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SPECIAL!
A S h ip m en t o f

WONDERFUL
FERNS
Just In!
O n Sale A t T hese Prices
Today O nly
Bostons,
Veronas,
Sports, lovely,
Rubber Plants,

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter
By The Courier-Gazette, 465 Main St.

$1.00
.85
1.25
1.00

C o m e in tod a y a n d get the
pick and th e price

“SILSBY’S”

Subscriptions 43 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEW8PAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
in 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and tn 1861 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

»
II you cannot make light of •»
— your troubles, keep them dark.

MEN-WOMEN—18 to 45
Interested in Civil Service
V. S. EMPLOYMENT INCREASING!
Over 50,000 examined in June, 1934.
More coming. For information, write
FEDERAL SERVICE TRAINING BU
REAU, Inc., Washington Blvd. Bldg.,
Detroit, Mich. .
84-86
Make your home complete—
Have the Boston Globe every
day — Order the Daily and
Sunday Globe regularly from
your dealer.

FLOWER SH O P
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
84-lt

S P E C IA L S ?

I ’ LL S A Y !

Eleven o f Them

*

W here?

OCEAN VIEW TEA ROOM
COR. HIGH AND SEA STREETS, CAMDEN

A lso SH ORE and STEAK DINNERS
a

lU
Ig

1

Chicken Dinner

\

Delirious Home Made
ICE CREAM

^

44

NOTE:—TRY OUR

COLLEGE INN

»»

M usical C o m ed y
Auspices of the Woman’s Community Club of Union

PRESENTED A T T O W N HALL, UNION

Thursday and Friday Evenings, July 19-20
AT 8.00 OCLOCK, STANDARD TIME
ADMISSION—ADULTS 40c, CHILDREN 20c

84-lt

OWL’S HEAD INN
OPEN FOR THE SEASON
Management Mrs. May Truscott
PHONE ROCKLAND 837-21
SPECIAL DINNERS SUNDAYS—WEEK DAYS BY APPOINTMENT

FULL CO UR SE LOBSTER DINNER,
including Lobster Stew,
CHICKEN DINNER, with Fixin’s,

$1.00
$1.00

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
DANCING TONIGHT
A1 Val and hit “Colonials"

SALES AND SERVICE
SEE

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.
Rockland

C R U IS E OF T H E E V A R.

ONE Y E A R A G O

ford Pool. We were protected from
all but northeasterly winds and there
A m a te u r Sailors H a d A d v en - S(* med to be no prospect of getting
..
these. We had a swim and since it
tures a -rle n ty A lo n g New was the n jgbt before the Fourth wc
E n glan d C oast
had a special meal consisting of
------! baked beans and hard tack.
Editor of The Courier -Gazette:—
About 8 oclock th at night, while
Sunday, July 1, the good ship Eva | we were sitting around in our very
R set sail from Treasure Point Farm KP®eious and luxurious cabin, we
on the Georges River, bound I heard some far distant thunder. In
a very leisurely fashion we put the
on an epoch making voyage to Green - cover on our mainsail and a tar_____

LAKEW OOD

STA R

V o lu m e 8 9 .................... N u m b er 8 4

MAUDE ADAM S COMING

From the flies of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn th at:—
Stanley Boynton made a trip to
North Haven and retu rn in 15
minutes, in order to bring to Knox
Hospital James McGnie, who had
been wounded by the discharge of his
Honoring a
summer theatre <intimate friends who guard the
shotgun.
audience for the first time in her secret carefully.
Mrs. Walter Snowman was drowned
..
.j
«„
i Continually finding herself in
career, Maude Adams, famous Amen,
.
.
comedy roles despite her desire, so
in the creek near her home at Owl s wich, Conn; She is a 30-foot sloop paullr. over the cockpit in preparacan actress, will appear at Cam en
Qf young actors and actresses,
Head.
rath er old but unusually stalwart as tion for a gentle rain. Certainly
Opera House Monday and Tuesday to play tr 'gedy Miss Adams, came to
Steamer James T. Morse was sold .
developments decisively prove there would be no need for oilskins.
July 23 and 24 for a special feel in time that her destination was
to the Union Navigation Co. of New' Her crew consisted of five: Philip Soon it began to blow. The tar
York.
paulin
acted
like
a
sail
so
we
hurried
engagement in “Twelfth Night” the comedy and that it could offer as
Rounds, Sheldon Tower and Mer
Jim Flanagan broke the Country chant Cross of Greenwich and Ken to get it in. The wind velocity, we
presentation of which, according to great a challenge with as many
compensations
as
the
heavier
Club golf record with 18 holes in 68. nedy Crane Jr. and William Rounds were told later, was 65 m.p.h. and not
managing-director Walter Hartwig,
charac terizations.
much
short
of
a
moderate
hurricane.
Fire damaged Mike Armata's barn of Rockland, a bunch of greenhorns
will toss the precedents of production
• • • •
Her mother Annie Adams, from
on Warren street and set fire to sev and land lubbers if there ever was
to
the
winds
without
altering
a
line
whom
she took her stage name was
We dropped another anchor and
eral neighboring buildings including one. We had no particular duties
a close relative of John Quincy^
of the script
the Christian Science Church.
but if giving orders is any criterion paid out all our available line. But
Miss Adams has chosen to take the I Adams, the President. An actress
The Boston Yacht Club disbanded each one of us deserved the rank Of we began to head directly for some
.
,
. ,
__ of prominence in the West, herself,
ledges
about
100
yards
from
shore
captain.
part of Maria, and her appearance in I
K
,
at Camden.
p
r the mother was quick to notice talent
Our first port was Monhegan The auxiliary motor was started but
The Rockland Lions and Forty
Mary Rogers, daughter of Famous that role wU1 hei8hten the comedy ; ln lhe utUe gjrl and risked everythat didn't help a bit. When we
Club held a joint session at The Island and we dropped anchor at 7.30
were about five yards from the ledges llumorist, starring next week in “The scenes and afford her a fine oppor- | thing ln a y ip to New York where
p.
m.
In
what
we
considered
to
be
a
Thorndike, with D istrict Governor
tunity in the type of character she after the usual delays and disappoint
we figured if we cut our anchors we Pursuit of Happiness” At 1-axewood.
Maurice Orbeton as principal speaker. snug and sheltered harbor. After
believes best suited to her. To keep ments she finally secured a small
supper, which consisted of baked might clear them. Otherwise the
beans, as is customary on such occa boat would be wrecked. But our plan up early, and late that afternoon the novelties of the production from part and soon after was given work
H E E D T H IS , P A T R O N S
sions, three of the party went ashore djdnlt work and soon she struck. alter a long but uneventful leg of the public all rehearsals are being with Sothern and Marlowe.
Charles Frohman, famous Broad
to see the sights, feeling and acting Clutching for what money and other our cruise we anchored in Gloucester. carried on in private, no one being
P ostm aster V e a z ie C alls A t  like full-fledged sailors. When they valuables we could find we climbed Saturday we successfully weathered allowed near the set except the cast way director, was the man who really
“found" her and he managed her
tention T o M a tte r s o f G e n  returned they were Informed that into our dory and after nearly cap a thunderstorm In Massachusetts and the directors.
First rising to fame in “The Little career until he went down with the
the ship had dragged anchor and sizing got safely ashore about 10 Bay and decided to make Plymouth
eral Interest
had very nearly piled up onto p. m., scared and half frozen. But our next port. There we left a mem Minister" in 1897, Miss Adams, not Lusitania. Many stories, all beautiManana,
which is a small island close no shipwrecked crew was ever tre a t ber of our crew who had to be in long afterward, ln the name p art of ful and fascinating link the name of
Postmaster Veazie calls attention
to Monhegan. We held a council of ed more hospitably. It was the sum New York early Monday.
"Peter Pan" made herself immortal the director and the actress in a
to the following m atters of interest
war and decided to tie up to a moor mer home of a Mr Tidd of New York
Since it would be necessary to use to all who saw her, adults as well as romantic mystery. Miss Adams dis
to all patrons of the office:
ing which had been abandoned by where we knocked and we had the our motor through the Canal we children whom she calls “The appeared from the stage and public
The attention of all patrons of the a fishing smack a sh o rt while before. ,*jle use of his guest house with spent Sunday morning giving it a Ageless.”
life completely soon after the news
postal service is called to an order For fear of having our good friends sandwiches and coffee, hot showers., complete overhauling. We reached
Accepting only roles she has felt of Mr. Frohman's tragic death was
of the Postmaster General amending return we kept w atch and it proved and a bed for each of us. Figuring <y je Canal about 6 o’clock Sunday suitable to her personality, declining established beyond doubt. She did
to be a fortunate procedure. At 2 that there was nothing else to do we eVenlng and had to wait for the New interviews, with one exception, travel not return for 13 years, and then for
the Postal Laws and Regulations in
a. m. all hands were called on deck turned in. At 4 o clock the next York txiat to pass before we could get ing all over the world under an as but one play. Last winter she re
conformity with recent legislation for the fishermen had returned. We morning the boat was not ln sight through. We tooted our little horn
sumed name to avoid publicity, her created Peter Pan on the radio, her
providing that an additional charge of cast off the mooring and then start After a thorough survey of the har- lhree Umea to see if the bridges private life and probable love have next appearance being the Ogunquit
10 cents shall be made for delivering ed to look around for another one bor was made the Eva R was sighted wou](j open up and sure enough they been concealed from all save her most performance of “Twelfth Night.”
registered, insured or collect-on-de- I t was foggy, so foggy in fact that in the Biddeford Pool tied to a Coast ^id, meanwhile holding up lohg lines
we narrowly missed crashing into an Guard boat. She had wedged herself
Sunday traffic. But the Eva R.
livery mail, the delivery of which has
other boat. As it happened it did nicely between two rocks and had was unaccustomed to a position of
J
been restricted to the addressee or catch our dory and snapped the ridden there even when the tide had I such prominence and consequently
GORHAM NORM AL
to the addressee or order.
painter and before we knew it the gone out from under her. She had When we had covered only half the
The latest word from Knox Hos
(By Edna Delaney)
Patrons should note that the addi Eva R. was without a tender. With begun to drift away when the Coast ^-stance her engine stopped dead. pital concerning E. C. Powell of Com
tional fee of 10 cents is also to be col out a moment's hesitation a valiant Guard picked her up and she didn’t
ship’s engineer worked furiously munity Sweet Shop Is of a very
IBy Aune M. Bragdon)
lected in those instances where the member of our crew leaped into the seem to be any worse for the wear, j -probably too furiously
cheering nature.
We spent our Fourth ln an unsuc- !
« ...
addressee (rather than the sender) rather chilly w aters In an effort to
The school Is boasting a registra
may have restricted delivery of a recover it. As it turned out however, cessful effort to find our anchors.
of n:ceaslty but contrary
Edward Gonia and the Roving Re tion of 217 this summer.
• • • •
registered, insured or collect-on-de- this action was unnecessary for the so we purchased a new one at Bid- ,
.
. . . .
porter left yesterday noon on a mo
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
law
we
dropped
anchor
right
in
the
Tuesday afternoon a bridge tea
livery article to himself or order.
fishermen whose mooring we took deford and reached York Harbor that
tor journey which had for Its des
were returning it for us. In addition, night. Friday the mosquitoes had us middle of the canal for a heavy tidal tination the capital of Canada. was held on the campus. Those a t
Paid Money Order Fees
current was running. We hailed an  Ottawa.
tending reported a happy tame.
On and after Aug. 1, 1934, every one of them dropped another anchor
• • • •
for
us
quite
a
way
from
the
boat
and
other
small
boat
and
had
them
notify
money order paid within 30 days
Tournaments
in badminton, tennis,
Through the kindness of Mrs. Fred
the canal authorities of our plight.
after Issue at a postoffice other than ' we rode comfortably for the recroquet
and
horseshoes
are under
Ripley
of
South
Thomaston
The
that upon which it was drawn is sub- | ma'nd("r of the night.
But meanwhile another Boston to
Cushing Grange Hall
New York boat was scheduled to a r Courier -Gazette has been shown a way.
Ject to collection of a “Paid Money |
• • • •
• • • «
Every Tuesday Night
rive and sure enough it soon ap photograph made about 1896 of a
Order Fee” of the same amount as
On the following day, which was
Last
Thursday
afternoon mem
peared around the corner. The only group of South Thomaston stone
the fee collected when the order was Monday, we weighed anchor and set
Vinal’s Orchestra
bers
motored
to
Watchic
Lake in
cutters
who
were
then
employed
In
solace was the fact that there was a
issued.
84*It
sail for Portland. We were not far
trucks and private cars. A picnic
Redstone,
N.
H
In
the
group
were
big
audience
on
the
bank
of
the
Canadian Money Orders
from Pemaquid Point when suddenly
Canal, ready perhaps to smear the Mark Savage, Arthur Norton, Fred lunch, bathing and other diversions
Effective July 9, 1934. there will be we found ourselves surrounded by a
front pages of the metropolitan Clark. Eugene Stanton, William Mc were enjoyed.
an exchange charge of 2r! of the face school of whales. Fortunately we
• • • •
newspapers
with an account of this Kay, William Burton, A. F. Sellers,
of the money order on all money had not read about a 65-foot yacht
Mrs. Elizabeth Clayter spent the
episode
but
not
offering
any
help.
Colby
Pert,
Supt
George
Oreene,
orders drawn on Canadian offices. which had been seriously damaged by
Wc paid out all our anchor line, John Woodward, Robert Harrington weekend at her home in Lincoln
This exchange charge is in addition one of these mammals but even so
ville.
took
another line, went ashore and and Charles Graves.
All children expecUng to enter
we would have enjoyed them more
to the regular money order fee.
• • • »
pulled
the
Eva
R.
as
near
to
the
bank
the
public
schools
next
fall
should
from the decks of the Mauretania.
Rumors are going around th a t a
be brought to these clinics.
Two exceptional State speakers
as we could since the big steamers
OPERA MON-TU’S 1 ShOUld
they WCre ab°Ut 3° °r
Those north of Limerock street, are nearly as wide as the canal. will come from away to favor the "Stunt Party" is to take place next
HOUSE JULY 23-24 40 Ieet long' bu t one member of our
to Tyler Building. Tuesday, July
Standing on the bank and holding July 17 Educational Club pic week.
WALTER HARTWIG Inc PRESENTS crew swore they were at least 150 17—starling 8 A. M.
• • • •
our
boat we waited and hoped. The nic, Mrs. E tta Sanborn hostess, 23
Those
south
of
Limerock
street,
feet. Anyhow they passed uncom
Photographers were present Wed
big
wave
from
the
wake
of
the
steam
to
Purchase
S
t
school
Wednesday.
Amesbury
street,
Dr.
J.
Asbury
P
it
fortably near an d we willingly would
July 18, starting 8 A M .
er nearly washed our feet from under man, president of the S tate Teach nesday noon, taking pictures of the
have sacrificed some of our hard
84-lt
E. L. TONER, Supt.
us but as usual the Eva R. rode It ers’ College in Salem. Mass., who summer session students.
tack to bribe them away.
• • • •
beautifully.
summers at his Lincolnville Beach
After taking on supplies at Port
Five
minutes
later
we
were
being
Miss
Virginia
Snow spent Saturday
cottage and who spent several
land Tuesday morning we ran into a
towed
to
the
dock
at
tlie
western
en
In
Portland.
months
visiting
ten
European
coun
W
E
BU
Y
strong southwesterly breeze. There
trance of the canal. Monday we tries in 1932, will discuss recent up
was a heavy sea, the wind was dead
IN 5HAKE5PEARE5
sailed
to Falmouth and the sloop has heavals there. Louis A. Jack, a t
EAST APPLETO N
against us and the barometer was
TWELFTH NICHT"
Clarence E. Daniels
been lelt there in good hands until torney of Lisbon Falls, who recent
falling
rapidly,
so
we
decided
to
put
JEWELER
SEATS » Z OO.PLUS TAX. EVES 8 TO
Friends of Andrew Bean were sad
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND the owners find more time to con ly conducted a strenuous campaign
into Wood H arbor which Is connected
84-87
tinue to Greenwich.
78-tf
by a narrow channel with the Biddeagainst Senator Hale, will present his dened at news of his death which oc
William Rounds
independent viewpoint as to present curred ln Union, July 9, when he fell
National and State politics. Bertha from the staging of a house on which
he was working Physicians said
Orbeton's drive committee, recently
heart disease was the cause of his
enumerated In these columns, will re
fall and Instantaneous death Much
port activities for positions in new
sympathy is expressed for the be
list of club key women, determining
reaved family
thus officers' list for 1935, Class A
NEW 1931
The death of Mary Hills which oc
being already complete.
curred July 2 a t her old home in
O W L ’S HEAD
Union caused grief to many friends.
THE DUCK HUNTERS
Mrs. Walter Gushee and son Roger
and daughter Vera of Ludlow. Mass.,
Only PH IL C O could give you a
A Washington despatch to yester are visiting Mrs. Frances Gushee and
value like this! A new Baby
W ED N E SD A Y EVENING, D O U G VINAL
day’s Press Herald says th a t George daughter Fannie Gushee.
Grand cabinet of beautiful woods
MODEL 84 B
J. Stoble, Maine Inland fish and
Milton Thompson and Damon
—with special Electro-Dynamic
game commissioner, had both good Gushee are assisting Edward Ames
Speaker and other big-set fea
and bad luck on his visit here to pro a t haying.
tures! Performance that is start
Mrs Frank Peabody received news
ling for its size and low price!
test against proposed restrictions on
Other models up
duck shooting, a t a meeting of the Ad of the death of her brother Isaac
to 5200.00
MAINE MUSIC CO.
visory Board of the Biological Survey, Hall July 12 a t his home in Belfast.
ROCKLAND, ME.
of which he is a member. He per Mr. Hall was an Appleton boy and
Send for catalog
suaded the conference to agree to per had many friends, here and in Searsmont where he resided a t one time.
mit sculls.
In the proposed revison of regula Condolences are e x te n d i to Mrs.
tions, baiting, against which Stobie Peabody ln the loss of her only
protested, will be permitted on ex brother. She was a recent visitor at
press license by the Secretary of Agri his home, where he had been an in
culture, Division of the country into valid for four years.
western, middle and eastern zones,
with regulations suitable to each, Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
which was proposed by Stobie, was
If I had my life to live again I
decisively rejected. He proposed a would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
OCEAN VIEW
compromise on 45 days’ shooting In least
once a week.
The loss of these
stead of the 30 days proposed ln the tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
BALL ROOM
Darwin.
regulations.
No Information was
THE COUNTRY FA ITH
available on what will be the decision
Formerly Thomas-Nash Co.
KIRK’S
Here ln the country’s heart
on this.
Where the grass Is green
H udson and Terraplane Sales and Service
The proposed restrictions will be
Life Is the same sweet life
O RCH ESTRA
As It e ’er hath been.
embodied
in
regulations
drafted
by
118 Park S t
Rockland, Me.
Tel. 1178
Trust In a Ood still lives.
the survey, considered by the Secre
And the bell at morn
Dancing 8 .0 0 to 12.00
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
tary of Agriculture and then for
Floats with a thought of God
BODY AND FENDER WORK TOPS REPAIRED & RECOVERED
O'er the rising corn.
warded to the President. Until tne
Standard Tim e
WASHING, GREASING AND REPAIRING
Ood comes down ln the rain.
new
regulations
are
approved
by
the
COMPLETE STOCK OF HUDSON, TERRAPLANE AND ESSEX
And the crop grows tall—
President the present regulations will
PARTS
This Is the country faith.
And the best of all!
72884
be ln force.

At Camden Will Make Her First Appearance
Before Summer Theatre Audience

TALK OF THE TOWN

DANCE

PRE-SCHOOL
CLINICS

CAMDEN

DANCING EVERY
T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y A N D SA T U R D A Y

492 Main Street

THREE CENTS A COPY

R o ck la n d , M aine, Saturday, J u ly 14, 1 9 3 4

Tel. 260-W

KELVIN ATOR REFRIGERATION. DELCO HEAT OIL BURNERS
FUEL, FURNACE AND RANGE OIL
FLORENCE RANGE BURNERS, HEATERS AND HOT WATER
HEATERS. WESTINGHOUSE AND A B C WASHING MACHINES
rt'ESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGES, APPLIANCES, PUMPS
AND WATER SYSTEMS
Phone and our salesman will be glad to survey your wants mgnt
or day
73-tf

MAUDE
ADAMS

M ONDAY

OLD

N IG H T

C RESC EN T BEACH
Eddie W halen’s Privateers

RECEIVER S NOTICE

GOLD

P H IL C O

$20.00

A ll creditors o f R o ck la n d and R o ck p o rt L im e
C orp oration , a co rp o ra tio n o rg a n ized and e x ist
in g u nder the la w s o f the State o f M a in e h avin g a
p la c e o f b u sin e ss in R ockland in said State, are
h ereb y n otified to file and p r o v e their claim s,
su p p o rted b y affidavit, against said C orporation,
w ith E rnest M. W h ite , E sq., S p e c ia l M aster,
C la p p B u ild in g, P ortlan d , M aine, w ith in six ty
( 6 0 ) d a y s from an d after Ju ly 5, 1 9 3 4 .
B y order o f C ourt,
G e o r g e B. W ood ,
R eceiv er
81S87

DANCE

T O N IG H T

THOMAS MOTOR CO.

—Norman Gal*.

The Coarier-G azette
thrkk-times-a-wtek

The Lord is with you, while ye be
with him; and if ye seek him, he
will be found of you; but if ye for
sake him, he will forsake you.—
Chronicles 15:2.

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C ou rier-G azette, S a tu rd a y , July 14, 1 9 3 4

Page T w o

0H- those

debates!

IT KILLED THE CROW

BASEBALL-FRO NT AND CENTER!

Mr. B ru n b erg R ecalls H a p p y But Was It Mr. See's. Wonderful
Field Piece Or a Roek
and E x c itin g D a y s A t the

W aldoboro-Thomaston Deadlock and Greatly
Strengthened Texacos Promise Interest—
Collegian Game Tomorrow

Hope, July 12
| Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Rockland. July 12 i In a former letter I endeavored to
picture to you the construction of Mr
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
See's trailer, and (with more or less
Ever since I read Esten Porter's accuracy) his fieldpiece as well. The
I ■ T I t IT T 1 ■ I F ~ ~ ——
A T K N O X M E M O R IA L
_____
reminiscences of the former YM.C.A. Btory seems incomplete without a
The Collegians will m eet the Dun- I Morrissey with two hits each made
Mrs Mabel Creighton, official Debating Society in your paper and sketch about the hunting trip.
stan Fire Chiefs at Community Park four of seven hits off Shirley.
Now, I cannot swear to the truth
hostess, reports a steady attendance his famous poem which was supposed
The score:
tomorrow at 2.30. The Chiefs are one
at Montpelier to date, and that there to describe the chairman of that fulness of the following, but after of the leading teams of the South
St. George
hearing the tale from each of the
Portland League. T he Framingham
is a gratifying increase over the 1933 wonderful institution I have had a
ab r bh tb po a
great urge to submit a few notes hunters and carefully sifting out the Club was scheduled to play but was
season.
Ricker, ss ........
possible
from
the
improbable
and
ex
about those who were in the habit of
Monaghan, If ..
Mrs. Rena Bowles of the D epart participating in those fervid flights ercising my knowledge of military unable to make• connections.
• • •
Wert burg, c ....
ment of Home Industries, which is ’ 0{ eloquence
arms. I have reconstructed the tale,
The -Pirates will m eet Perry's Mar I Simmons, rf ..
sponsored by the Government, is co
As I look over the list of names I and it does sound plausible to one keteers at Oakland P ark tomorrow at
M Simmons, 3b
operating with Miss Nanina Corn- easily recollect Washington Prescott, who knows the parties concerned.
1 o'clock in the Big Five League. Davidson, lb ....
stock in the development of the Gift a self made man, wno, by his energy j It is well known that Mr. See has
Rockport will play a t Dragon's field Morrissey, 2b ....
Shop. Mrs. Bowles will be at Mont and perseverance, rose to be a noted a fine opinion of his own ability as
and Battery G will do battle with Lowell, cf ........
pelier on Monday, July 16, and all lawyer in this city, and afterwards, a marksman, be it with rifle, shot
the busy Pirates a t Rockland.
Pease, p ...........
who are interested in home industries, moving to Providence, rose steadily gun, revolver, fish spear, bow and
• • • •
such as rug making quilts, fine in his profession until his health be arrow, or even the lowly tomahawk,
Collegians 6, B a th 2
Totals
31 5 7 8 27 8 0
needlew’ork, etc., are cordially invited gan to fail Many others of these de and no one ventures to opine that
V
The Collegians defeated Bath last
to meet her a t the Gift Shop at 2 baters have also passed to the “Great he is not, as long as Mr. See is within
Texacos
night by a 6-2 score in a well fought
o'clock th a t afternoon.
ab r bh tb po a
Beyond,” and others have lelt the hearing for fear of offending his
ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH OF STANDARD 4 DOOR SEDAN WITH TRUNK. ISIS F O. B FACTORY.
The Sifcbeauh/ully streamlined built-in trunk has actually most space inside than ajull-sist wardrobe Irunkl
Cooked food will be sold at the city for larger fields of usefulness. pride. But Mr. See is really a fine game playing errorless ball. Gray Oney. 3b ......... 5
2 0
was in fine fettle and never seriously Diniick, If ........ 2
Gift Shop on Wednesdays and Sat2 0
Of those who have gone before may shot with almost any firearm, but
1 1
urdays, and orders for cake, bread, be mentioned Gen. J. P. Cilley who any man will miss at times. (I cer threatened. Sawyer. Fowler. Wotton Ogier, ss ... ...... 5
1 10
rolls, etc., may be telephoned to i was t^e encyclopedia of the society, tainly hope he misses me) and Mr. <fc Co turned in a pretty double play. Kierce, lb ........ 5
T he summary:
Mealey, cf ........ 4
3 2
102-11 and will be filled on those (or h€ always could be relied upon to j S** no exception
Collegians
Sheppard, 2b
days. Miss Comstock will also take have the correct answer to any diffl11 seems that while on this hunting
ab r bh PO a e Ayotte, rf ....
orders a t her home on Main street.
cuit question th at might present it- tr‘P Mr311(1 one or two »tliers
4 0 0 1 0 0 Caron, c ......
Various exhibits have been planned self
of the party were toiling along a G rafton, If
THERE ARE EIGHT LAFAYF.T
TTElMOD4
0 1 10 0 0 Shirley, p ....
80 miles an hour . . . Acceleration
y, provi
for the season; these will include
Charles D. Jones was another valu- road painfully dragging Mr. Seels
IX -C Y L IN D E
HUB
R . N A S H -BBBT:
I
from 5 to 50 miles an hour in 16X features nerer before put into a car in ___toS$745
2 3 3 5 0
4
f. o. b. factory. On five of
beautiful old quilts, ship models, laces j abie member.
Tall and stately ‘trailer’’ with its full load of artillery
seconds in high gear . . . Unusual this price class. These features give these models individually sprung front
4 1 0 3 0 0
gasoline economy . . . A really bigger, the LaFayette the smooth, long-life wheels are optional equipment without
and needlework.
Totals ........ 36 4 13 13 24 9 1
standing 6 feet and 3 in his stockings. alter them, Mr. See all the while
Burns, c ........
4 1 1 5 0 0
roomier body—These are things which silence and riding comfort of an ex extra charge. Extra equipment at low
Two-base hits, M. Simmons. Sac- '
his sagacious remarks, full of dry t keeping up a running fire of "I shot
first impress you in the new Nash- pensive automobile.
cost Prices subject to change without
L. Sawyer, ss..
4 0 1 3 4 0 rifice hits, Dimick 2. Base on balls,
A race meet of unusual interest will humor and sound common sense, such and such a thing at so many
built LaFayette—the things, prob
If you want the most for your notice.
Clark, rf ............... 3 1 1 0 0 0 off Pease 3. off Shirley 3. Struck out
yards,
shot
it
dead
centre,
too."
ably,
which
you
have
been
hoping
to
money, get the surprising facts on the Nash Motors is now building the lowestbe held a t Union next Friday-Satur- | never failed to draw attention and
1 0 0 0 0 0 by Pease 6, by Shirley 8. Hit by
find in a low-priced car.
“jeweled movement” LaFayette first priced Twin Ignition powered Nash
One of the p>arty spied a crow sev Bennett, rf ....
day featured by the presence of that to jolt the arguments of his oppoFlanagan. 3b
4 1 1 2 0 0 pitcher, Morrissey. Umpire Barter.
But
the
most
important
asset
of
the
hand from your nearest Nash-LaFay- models ever built. Prices range from
eral hundred yards away and sugextmordinary horse, Guy the Tramp, nents.
“jeweled
movement”
LaFayette
goes
ette dealer—today. The Nash Motors $775, f. o. b. factory, for the Nash
Gray, p .........
3 0 3 0 1 0
9 • • •
bound to draw lovers of fine horse- I
• • • »
i gested th at Mr. See put his ability to
far beyond these points. In it is a Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin,
4-door Sedan.
flesh from all over Maine. He has
Judge Frank B. Miller was the his- j a test. Mr. See demurred, saying
Thomaston 7, Waldoboro 7.
Totals
35 6 10 27 10 0
run in some very fast company and torian of the club and always had th a t he did not care to needlessly
Thursday night's game at Com
Bath
A.
C.
Under ordinary circumstances only dates of events on his tongue's end, I destroy an innocent bird just to show
61 Park Street
Rockland
Tel. 334
munity
Park resulted in the first
ab r bh po a e
appears in the big meets. He will 1local and national and international ■th a t his aim was true, but a t last, his
4 0 1 1 1 0 deadlock of the season. The contest1
race against two other especially fine
Judge L. R. Campbell furnished the ! pride being touched, he agreed to Callan, cf ......
4 0 1 3 4 1 started somewhat slowly but was
horses in the Saturday free-for-all. sP>ce and
P^P t0 llie c' ub for 11(1 fire one shot to vindicate his asser- Miller, ss ......
Frank Grinnell and Mrs. Edgar Edward Oxton of Rutland, Mass.
Stover, c ............... 4 0 1 7 0 0 plenty exciting before Umpire GerdW ARREN
Billy Strathmore, 2.04 and Blushing would enliven the occasions with , tions as to his marksmanship.
Moody recently picnicked at Sher- oth er guests present were Mr. and
3 0 0 7 0 1 ner found it advisable to call a halt j
T he “trailer" was swung around, | Oliver, lb ......
Bride, 2.01%. On Friday there will wonderful bursts of eloquence. The
man's
Point, Camden.
Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts and daughter
Regular Sunday morning service at
4 0 0 2 1 0 on account of darkness.
be races in the 2.14 class, the 2.17 and chances for a dull debate ■with ! the piece unlimbered, firmly fixed in
Mrs. Bertha Spear and Miss Annie Miss Maerice Blackington. Mr. an a
10-30
standard,
will
be
held
at
the
4 0 1 2 0 2
the 2.25. On Saturday the 2.25 trot. Campbell as a contender was small I the firing position, and loaded The
Walker was impregnable until the Baptist Church. Rev. Howard A. S tarrett recently visited Rev. and Mrs. Mrs. LawTence Leach and daughter
1 1 0 0 2 1 sixth inning, when singles by Leavitt We,ch
I sights were then adjusted with ut- Hayes, p
th e 2.21 and the free-for-all. Racing indeed.
wm bf at hom<1 frQm (heRoyal H. M. Purrington a t Mechanic Fatsl. Jeannine of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs.
4 0 0 1 0 0
will sta rt at 2 o'clock D S. T.
w Howard Gardner was also a j most care. Mr. See produced a com
A very pleasant farewell gathering Huse Tibbetts and son Lynn Edward
and Rowe, a double by Smith, a pass Amha£sador Camp where he has
3 1 1 1 0 0
-----------------great drawing card. Attracting at- j pass, a pocket barometer, a ther
was- servec
and Flanagans error, due to sun In
Uor thf
two wecks Churcd took place at the home of Mr and of Houlton. Picnic supper
-------Harry M. Flint is occupying his new tention by his peculiarity of dress and ; mometer, ajid several instruments of
his eyes, enabled Waldoboro to tie {cchool at p and €Venmg service Mrs- RadPh WyHe Friday afternoon and cards enjoyed in the evening.
Totals
...............
31
2
5
24
9
5
quarters a t 276 Main street, and hls mannerism, he helped keep up' unknown nature, and after carefully
the score.
_
'
‘ an(j evening of last week for Mrs.
-----------------thereby hangs a tale. In the days of tlle Interest in the debates, for he ( consulting them all, and making
Collegians ..... 3 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 x—6
But Thomaston made the circuit!8 '
_
I Clarence Burton and daughter Ruth
Current wool consumption is the
the Civil War. J. H. Flint, father of possessed a good fund of knowledgemany
involved computations, he B ath ............. 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 once more in the last half of the, Sunday morning at the Congrega- of Needham, Mass., and Mr. and M rs., smallest in ten years,
H. M. Flint, ran a grocery store at J-nd was an all'c speaker.
, carefully readjustedthe sights on the
Two-base hits, G ray; three-base sixth, and was still one run to the
O 1^ * 1 lhc £ermon sublee‘ wU‘
■■
hit, Callan; base on balls, off Gray good when the last inning opened
the same location. He was succeeded
In W. T. Hovey we had a man cf ( piece, squinted at the sun,peered
2 l ||||||i |||||||||||U |||||||||||||||||||||||I M
by Sullivan Bros., grocers, and the tde "old school." When Hovey and about in vain for the moon and the 3. Struck out. by G ray 5, by Hayes Things wore ebony hue for Manager God'
Helcn thompson oi Mea
_
store was next used by Frank C. Flint Campbell had opposite sides there j stars, and finally fired,
6; h it by pitcher, Oliver. Left on Boggs' team when Kuhn was called ford- Ma^ ■and W arren‘ * U1 «* tne =
as a bakery. Now Harry Flint reoc- was something doing and the visitors} There was a thunderous crash and bases, Bath 5; Collegians, 6. Stolen out at second and Hanna flied to Felt.
and wiU sin« "Abtde Wl,h Me” =
cupies as a grocer and marketman llad a Good entertainment provided i a sheet of flame as the piece leaped bases, Fowler 2; double plays. Saw- But there was one man on. and Leavitt 'Liddlei, and I Hear Thy \o:ce «
these ancestral quarters. The new for thelP- Mr. Hovey was well read skyward, but Mr. See's companions | Xer 10 Fowler to Wotton; Sanborn to drove him in with his third successive (Lang).
market is modern in every respect. had mingled much in politics and had true as steel, grappled with it and | Oliver. Umpires, Chaples and Feyler. single.
j Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cook a n d 1B
A T THE CIRCUS G R O U N D S
Immaculate in green and white, strong opinions of his own.
i wrestled It back to earth just as a Scorer, Black.
Waldoboro was weak in the box.! daughter Eleanor have been guests g
electrical work by Francis Havener, j Frank Crandon was at th at time tremendous cloud of dirt sprang up2
P.
M. and 8 P. M.— ONE D A Y ONLY
Clark being found for three singles, this week of Mr. an d Mrs. Fred
•ft-igidaire installations by McLoon much interested in the things that >ward many yards short of the crow
St. George 5, Texacos 4
a double and a triple in one and two- Wyllie, Mrs. Fred Butler and Mr. and ss
Sales and Service and new and affected the nation and the world in i which a t the same time was knocked
Although outhitting their oppo thirds innings he operated. Cooney Mrs. Chester Wyllie.
modem fixtures. Mr. Flint had been General and was a constant a tte n d -1sidewise and lay in the position in nents 13 to 7 the Texacos lost to St. who succeeded him was hit hard in I Charles Nichols of Boston who has S
a t 262 Main street for 21 years In the j an1,
winch it fell.
FEATURING
George through passed balls and poor only one inning, but had difficulty in *been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Willara gg
same line of business.
The iate L- p - Starrett was the ■ M r, See had killed the crow, but base running. Shirley, with the ex “keeping 'em down,” and passed many | Hall the past few days, 1s now with g s
____________
poet of the society and was a promi-1 to this day, some of the members of ception of the fifth inning when St. batters.
friends in Rockland.
Oitiaens who have occasion to visit Pjent member, as was also E. M ; the party claim th at it was a flying George made all their five runs, after
Some excellent work was done in the
An extended account of the atumnt
the Public Landing these days rub Stut>bs- Among the younger members | aplinter of field rock that hit it, two were out, pitched a masterly outfield but the classiest playing was 1party held Tuesday evening at the
their eyes in pleased amazement lor who have also gone away from us j while others think th at it must have game. In that inning he gave three done around third base where Felt I Town hall will appear in Tuesday's
SI KITCHIE JAPANESE
TROUPE
the erstwhile makeshift property has wcre Frank s Rhodes and RoyL j been the tremendous concussion th a t
bases on balls, his only ones of the accepted ten chances and Leavitt issue.
been transformed into one of the Knowiton.
killed it, while at least one member game, hit a man and allowed three
The score:
Edwin Nash while hilling potatoes
KAY BROS. HERD OF
finest and most complete municipal
1 nearly forgot L E. Moulton, for stoutly maintains that the crow died hits, which, with a passed ball and
i recently uncovered a 1730 English
Thomaston
DANCING ELEPHANTS
landing floats on the Atlantic sea m^my years principal of the High \ laughing at the maneuver, but T wild pitch cost the game. Pease the
e j penny in what was once a cellar to a
ab r bh tb P°
board. Excellent parking facilities Scho° I- and afterwards supervisor of think that Mr. See made a fine shot St. George high school pitcher de Gatti. 3b ........ 5 2 2 4 2
0 , log cabin of one of the original houses
TRIBE OF
have been provided, a new. convenient ^hools. He took an active part and and that the great upheaval of dirt serves great credit, for while hit hard Burns, c ........ . 2 3 2
3 7
0' in Warren. The Nash place was forGENUINE INDIANS
automobile exit and many other tea- 1 remember a time when he and Fred was due to the tremendous muzzle he was effective in the pinches and E. Grafton, If .. . 1 0
1 1 0
0 j merly owned by Capt. Elbridge Lertures th a t make a trip to the p lan t, J Knight had the affirmative on the blast from Mr. See's rifle, and I know nine Texacos died on the bases.
MISS MARY ELLEN
Walker, p ......
4 0 1 1 0
0! inond. It is also interesting to know
QUEEN
OF THE WIRE
The Colonel
well worth while. The Central Maine Question of public ownership of wa- the gun.
The Texacos have greatly strength M. Sawyer, cf . 3 0 2
2 0
0 th a t Mrs. Nash when a little girl,
crews have completed an elaborate' ter suPPlies.
ened and with Mealey, Ayotte and Flanagan, lb .... . 4 0 0
1 j picked up on this same field two hand0 5
JORDAN SISTERS
lighting system and the land-lubbers
Of those who have survived
Dimick have w hat many call the Felt. 2b ......... . 2 0 1
A F IN E C A R D
1 5
0 j made pewter spoons.
stress
of
the
times
and
are
yet
en

best outfield in th e two counties not L. Sawyer, ss .. . 4 1 1
are as pleased with the place as the
1 0
0 j Mrs. Jane Andrews, accompanied by
12
FUNNY CLOWNS
joying life and happiness are, first M atchm aker Joh n G u istin excepting the Collegians. Ogier gave
sea going population.
F. Grafton, rf .. . 1 0
0 0 0
0' her cousin, Mrs. Charles Jesseman ol
and foremost. Esten W. Porter, now
a fine exhibition of fielding with his Mills, rf ......... . 2 1 0
0 2
ADMISSION PRICES
AND
Waldoboro, motored Tuesday to BosH as S om e E xcellen t T a le n t rif'.e like pegging to first.
of New York, where he has made
25c
MANY OTHER FEATURES CHILDREN,
-l|
A piece of information of vital in
' ton to remain for a few days ocforc
good and won fame and fortune. He
84-85
ADULTS,
35c
F or N ext W e e k
Westburg caught a heady game and
terest to Knox County is contained
28 7 10 13 21
1 j sailing today from New York for a
always possessed a remarkable aptiis
easily
the
best
all-round
player
in
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiH
In the word received this morning by
Waldoboro
■six weeks' visit in England, France,
i tude for digging into a question and I A card rich in promise for the fistic the league, while Monaghan went
Congressman Moran that two repab r bh tb po
e Switzerland and Germany. At the
, ..
...
, _ , , to never give up. It was this charac- battle fans of this section is sched back to take Ogier's long drive which
resentatives of the National P a rk ! . , ; .
.
3 3 2 2 1
Brewer. 3b ....
0 1latter country they will view the PasService will arrive in Camden via teristic th a t gained for him the so uled for next Wednesday night at the was labeled three bases and complet Rowe, cf ........ . 3 2 2
2 2
0 j sion Play at Obcrammergau.
briquet “The infant terrible of the Rockland Athletic Club, when John ed a double play.
Monday morning's boat and begin a
Smith, rf ........ 4 0 1 2 1
0 I Funeral services for A. H. BlackingCommon
Council."
This
title
was
Mealey and Dimick led the batting, Benner, If ......
Guistin makes his bow as matchma
Thr.v deposit with us each month a certain amount. Not less than
thorough survey of the project of
2 0 1 1 2
0 ton who died Sunday a t New Bedlorct.
bestowed upon him by the late Oliver ker with an exceptionally fine list of the former with three hits out of
S1.00, nor more Ilian $50.00.
creating a national preserve includ
1 5
Kuhn, lb ........ . 2 0 1
0
Mass.,
were
held
Tuesday
afternoon
Otis, then editor of the Rockland entries. Jack O'Brien will be the four times up and the latter with a
ing the beautiful Camden mountains.
W HAT W E DO
Sherman, ss .... 4 1 0 0 2
0 at th*: home of Emerson O. Perkins,
Opinion.
He certainly was pugnaci third man in the ring.
perfect average with two hits, two Hanna, c ........
Wc loan these deposits to people in this vicinity, but none outside of
This is one of Mr. Moran's pet
4 10 0 3
0
Warren,
brother-in-law
of
the
o
e-|
ous to a degree. But I love him still.
Knox County, on first mortgagee, in real estate. We credit you liberal
The main bout will feature Young sacrifice hits and a base on balls.
hobbies.
Leavitt. 2b ...
0 1ceased. Rev. H. I. Holt officiated, and
4 13 3 5
• • • •
dividends. They have never been less than five per cent in the
For St. George, M. Simmons and Clark, p ......... . 1 0
Jack of Augusta and Young Jovin of
0
0
0
c interment was In Fairview cemetery.
forty-six years we have been in business. All those who have de
Then there was Frank H. Ingra
A reminder is made of the chorus ham. Much like the Frank of ivday, Bangor in five 2-minute rouhds.
0 0
Cooney, p ..... . 3 0 0
posited $5.00 per month for twelve years have received back the
0
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hilton spent the
rehearsal at T.H.S. hall. Thomaston. fond of digging into things, taking Enough conjecture coifferning th e
$720.00 deposited, plus $280.00 in dividends. The $1000.00 check
--------------------------weekend in Cutler. On their return
prowess of these two scrappers is rife
looked good to them. Those who had deposited more or less than
Monday a t 7.45. H Wellington Smith,
30 7 10 11 21 5 0 Sunday they were accompanied by
! the debate as seriously as he takes to set the fans agog. In the semi
$5.00 per month received in the same proportion. Others who did
noted New York baritone and peda his law practice at the present time.
1 2 0 3 0 1 0—7 Mrs. Dora Mason, who will visit them !
Thomaston,
not continue to deposit for twelve years withdrew all they had paid
final Cyclone Hooper of this city will
gogue. is conducting this chorus, a
1 0 1 0 13 1—7 for a time.
Waldoboro,
plus all dividends up to the time they withdrew. We are making
Happy and jovial James E Rhodes
meet
Tommie
Kimball
of
Waldoboro
wonderful privilege to singers. Male
loans every moitlh. Sometimes the calls are more than we ran
Two-base hits. Burns, Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Welt of Au- 1
now comes to my mind. He was one
supply. Why not open an account here? It would be good for yo •,
voices are particularly needed, but j of the most prominent members of in four 2-minute rounds:' Also, on
Three-base hit. G atti. Base on balls, pum spent the weekend with Mr. and
and it would be a great help to many of our people who v.ant tv
an invitation is extended to all sing the society and his happy and hu the card are Young Beckwith of A u
off Walker 5, off Clark 1. off Cooney J mj-£ Willard Wylie.
borrow on first class security on the easy terms we offer. If you
ers who have had chorus experience morous nature was much appreciat gusta and Jimmie Rennie of Waldo
8. Struck out, by Walker 9, by Clark
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Gould were hosts
want to invest, or if you want to borrow, come in and talk with us.
to participate and be on hand Mon ed. He is in Hartford, Conn., and has boro; Kid Francis of Augusta vs. Joe
1. by Cooney 2. Double plays, Leavitt Wednesday to the annual picnic ot
Wood of Brewer; K. O. Katz of Au
day night.
and Kuhn; Benner and Leavitt. the Sons of Union Veterans Auxllla;y. |
naturally made good.
gusta vs. Art Picard of Bangor.
Umpires, G ardner and Howard on the Gould lawn, with 24 present.
This article is getting long so I will
Manager Guistin has also promised
Camden National Bank's statement
Scorer, Winslow.
Just mention some of the other de1The dinner was served by Miss Ida
IN
! 8 S c h o o l Street,
R ock lan d , M a in e
issued June 30 showed a most credit i baters as I remember them. They two young, fast stepping local boysj
j Stevens. Mrs. Edith Wylie, Mrs. Rosina j
78Btt
able condition. Deposits increased were: Judge E K. Gould. Gilford B. as a curtain raiser.
Buber and Mrs. R uth Spear, and M r.'
TENANT'S HARBOR
------------------B
from $1,218,161.30 on Dec. 30, 1933, to Butler, Jere N. Farnham. Sumner P
' and Mrs Gould were voted excellent
$1,385,899.42 on date of statement: Mills, now of Farmington, Milton
NORTH W ARREN
O.E.S. School of Instruction will [ hosts. Anecdotes from the dally p a
You May Be Sure of
undivided
profits increased
to Weymouth, now a High school prin
Safely and Railroad Responsibiity be held In Warren with Ivy Chapter pers furnished amusement for the
Mrs. Dwight Cummings of Union
$13,569.75. A reserve for contingen cipal and Philip Howard.
July 16. at 10 a. m. daylight.
afternoon. It was the last meeting ol
When You Travel Over the
who is caring for a relative in Maycies of $1,081.45 has been created and
Puritan Rebekah Lodge Sewing | thf, season
These debates were not only a t
Highways
in
$500 has been added to the surplus. tended by the participants but by nard. Mass., was a visitor at Mabie
Circle wlil hold an all-day meeting
OFFERS
Mrs. Herbert Black, accompanied by
In addition a dividend was paid Jan. large audiences, especially on “l a  Crawford's and Iza Mank's last weekJuly 19 in preparation for a summer her daughter Miss Grace Black and
Mrs. Nellie Orbeton who has em 
31, 1934 on the preferred stock at the dies nights" when the rooms were
sale In August.
son Lester Black motored Wednesday
ployment in Massachusetts the past
rate of 6 percent.
Mr and Mrs. John Stevenson ot to Portland and return.
filled to capacity. It was on one of
few
years,
is
a
t
her
home
here
for
Niagara Falls were guests of Mr. and
these occasions th at one of the deMrs. Ralph Wyllie was guest re 
A HOME COMPANY AND LOCAL INVESTMENT
Mrs. John Reid, Wednesday.
Fostoffice patrons will be interest- paters who has since served terms as the summer, and friends hope for
Such Service Costs No More
cently of her daughter Mrs. Lawrence
LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS
“Uncle Jamie” Is meeting old Leach in Rockland.
ed to learn that the Sunday hours sta te Senator, in the heat of the de- longer.
TAX FREE TO HOLDERS IN MAINE
New Through Buses For
Mrs.
Burns
has
been
very
ill
b
u
t
is
FREE FROM NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
friends at the Harbor again. He has
for the box holders’ convenience are pa,te pictured a cow’ “in the green
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Vaughan of
BOSTON
LEAVE
ROCKLAND
I’ar value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, February, May.
10 a. m. to 2 p. m. and 5.45 p. m. to pasture, under the shade of the improving slightly.
at 6.45 A. M. a n d 2.20 P. M. Dally lived in Rockland for the last two | Waltham. Mass., are looking up old
August and November 1st. Callable as a whole or in part at $105
yea^s but now has employment at friends in town this week, making J
6.45 p. m.
1stately trees, placidly and contenteda share.
Tickets at—
Booth Bros.
—---------------- j ly chewing her udder." He never
younger set had enjoyable and sp irit
This stork, issued under the approval of the Public Utilities
The Plymouth their headquarters. J
NARRAGANSETT
HOTEL
Definite promise of action, imtnedi- knew what had caused such a ripple ed debates.
Commission is offered to investors at a price of $98.00 per share and
Friends of Mrs. Robert Marriott will Mr. Vaughan was a former postmas-1
CHISHOLM BROS.
accrued interest, yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
ate and vigorous, in the m atter of the of laughter among the ladies.
be gratified to learn that she js Im ter in Warren.
So much for some of the activities
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at the office of the
HOTEL ROCKLAND
proving in health since undergoing a
General Knox commemorative stamp
The success of this debating so th a t took place in the former Y. M J
Mrs. Mabel Peabody, Miss Beulan 1
company, 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland, Maine.
and
THORNDIKE
HOTEL
is given by Gov. Brann to John Guis- ciety stimulated a younger set to C. A. building.
surgical operation a t Lewiston Hos Starrett and Miss Annie Starrett o t '
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO.
84-86
tin. prime worker for the project.
j like action and for quite a time this
Axel E. Brunberg
pital.
Warren, Mrs, Louise Kelley, M rs.!
78S-eot-tf
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GET THE SURPRISING FACTS ON
NEW “ JEWELED MOVEMENT” CAR

ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY

ROCKLAND
T H U R S . , JU L Y

KAY B R O S. CIRCUS

OTTO GREY AND HIS OKLAHOMA
COWBOYS AND THE RODEO RUBES

W h a t O u r S h a r e h o ld e r s D o

RIDE ONLY

SAFE VEHICLES

MAINE CENTRAL
BUSES

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
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‘Every-Other-Day
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A nnouncing the H om e-com ing o f
c '

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.

§

B ack in its R em odelled Q uarters M onday, July 16

M A IN S TR E E T, R O C K L A N D
O PEN FOR BUSINESS IN E V ER Y D EPA R TM EN T
C hevrolet Sales and S ervice

T elep h on e 1 2 5 0
tn p jrJrJrJrJrJr-JrJrJrlrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJr-ip n rjj.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge has a busi-j The heavy street scales of the Blaisness session Tuesday at 7.30.
dell Coal Co., Park street, are being
------[ rebuilt.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Second Council meeting of the D e-1
------July 16- Warren—D istrict 11. O EE.
partment of Maine, United Spanish
Barge 706 completed discharge of a
School of Instruction. 10.30 daylight.
July 17 (2 to 7.30)—Educational Club War Veterans, takes place tomorrow cargo of anthracite coal yesterday for
Amesbury street. Mrs. Etta San&lenlc.
orn. hostess, speakers.
afternoon at 2 at Legion hall.
M. B. & C. O. Perry.

TALK OF THE TOWN

July 23-24—Camden—Maude Adams In
"Twelfth Night." at the Opera House
July 25 — Rockport — B aptist Ladles'
Circle Midsummer Fair on church lawn..
July 26—Rubinstein Club concert.
Walter Mills and Harriet Ware, artists.
July 31—Garden Club holds garden
fete on Knox Hospital lawn.
Aug. 1—Eastern Star field day at
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glencove
Aug 1—Rockport—Ladles Aid Fair at
the Methodist Church.

Members of the Auxiliary of Sons
of Union Veterans had a delightful
outing Wednesday afternoon a t Oak
land Park, many remaining after pic
nic supper for the evening.

Dr. Dana 6 Newman left Thurs
WEATHER
day for Grand Rapids. Mich., where
Rideout was not in too cheery a he will attend the International
mood this morning as he made his convention of the Lions Club as dele
gate from the Rockland organization.
tinued humidity and scattered show
A change in the Southend skyline Is
ers for today with the heat about the
same as yesterday's product and oc caused by the appearance of a large
casional thunder storms thrown in new electric sign on Studley Furni
for good measure Wind south to ture Co. block. It was designed,
built and erected by the store's own
southwest.
talent and makes an excellent ap
Bill Flints lemon colored jersey was pearance.
the center of attraction at Perry's
A Christian Science lecture will be
Market Thursday.
given by Judge Samuel Green. CS B.,
A Northend citizen asks us to broad of Chicago, at Gardiner a t the High
cast an S.O.S. call for a lawn mower! School building Sunday a t 3.30.
at Ralph Ulmer Park.
Judge Green is considered one of the
ablest lecturers in the field, a fine
And don't forget th a t Sunday night speaker and a man of magnetic per
band concert in Postofflce Square. sonality.
Begins a t 8. Remember the boys
generously.
About 40 members of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge motored to Appleton
The Rotary Club yesterday heard a Wednesday night to be guests of the
Camden pastor as its luncheon speak lodge there and to confer the degree.
er, Rev. L. Winfield Witham of the The supper served by the hosts called
Congregational Church.
forth warmest approval from every
one. and the hospitality extended was
Admiral W. V. P ra tt of Belfast will such that the guests did not leave for
be the principal speaker at a State home until very late.
meeting of the Young Republicans
Club to be held Tuesday in Portland.
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R.
meeting Wednesday evening at the
Bert F. Chase of the Volunteer Fire home of Mrs. Annie Higgins, made
Department has some interesting local plans for the annual Inspection, to
fire pictures which he has been accu take place on Aug. 2 a t the Benner
mulating during his connection with Hill chapel. Mrs. Fanny Pillsbury,
the department.
of Waterville, department Inspector,
will be present. Inspection will take
The Congregational parish will
place In the afternoon, followed by
have a special meeting at the vestry
supper and an evening meeting.
Tuesday night at 7.30 to take action
regarding the resignation of Rev.
Funeral services for Miss Eliza
Walter S. Rounds.
beth B. Jameson were conducted at
Alden Allen, formerly of the Rock
land High School faculty, and more
recently principal a t Millinocket, has
been engaged as superintendent of
schools at Millinocket.
At the Cloverdale store yesterday
was being exhibited a very large and
solid head of iceberg lettuce raised
by Edw. Baxter. A decided novelty
for a Maine garden, Manager Winchenbatigh said.
Justice William H. Fisher of Au
gusta was in th e city Thursday on
Superior Court business, and inci
dentally gave his approval to the work
which Is being done in redecorating
the judge's room a t the Court House.
Strand Theatre next week: Mon
day and Tuesday, Clark Gable, and
Myrna Loy in "Men In White;” Wed
nesday, Spencer Tracey in “Now I'll
Tell;” Thursday, Anna Sten lh
“Nana;" Friday, "Upper World;” Sat
urday, Jack Holt in "Black Moon.”
The handsome quarters soon to be
occupied by Crockett's 5 and 10 cent
to $1 store, have received their plate
glass front, and everybody comments
upon the Improvement to Main street.
The expensive glass was installed
under the expert and watchful eyes
of Leo Howard.
Oakland P ark: Sunday 1.00 p. m.—
Free baseball game—Perry's Market
vs. The Pirates. Perry’s are after
their third straig h t victory, after win
ning the last two Sundays 1 to 0 over
the Dragons and 3 to 1 over the South
Waldoboro's,—adv.
83* It

the late home on Warren street, the
large gathering a testimony in itself
to the high regard held for the de
ceased. Rev. George H. Welch, pas
tor of the Universallst Church, offi
ciated. The bearers were M. R. Pills
bury, Earl McIntosh. L. C. Jackson
Jr. and Zenas Melvin, of the Knox
County Trust Company, where Miss
Jameson had been employed for many
years. Three places of business were
closed during the hour of service—J
A. Jameson Co.. Rockland Loan &
Building Association, and Knox
County Trust Co. Interment was
made in the family lot at Sea View
cemetery
Rockland Band is to give a concert
a t Postoffice square Sunday a t 8
p. m. It is hoped th a t the citizens
will turn out full force and donate
generously in the collection to be
taken to make possible continuance
of the band. Few jobs with re 
muneration fall to the band's lot, and
with the small income it is almost
impossible to even take care of cur
rent expenses. Under the able d i
rection of H. E. Kirkpatrick, the
Rockland Band stands among the
best in this part of the State, and
unquestionably it would be difficult
to find anyone who would wish to see
it discontinued. Be on hand Sunday
to give not only a good hand but a
donation when the h at is passed
around.

The Rockland City Band will give a
concert in Postofflce Square tomor
row night a t 8 o'clock.

EDWARD CLIFFORD HARPER

IN TH E
CHURCHES

day School is at 1145. Wednesday piano. There Will be Instrumental
evening testimony meeting is at and vocal duet numbers. The fourth
7.30. The reading room Is located at sermon in the series on “World gov
400 Main street, and is open week ernments In the light of the second
coming of Christ." will be given at
days from 2 until 5 p. m.
. . . .
this hour. I t will deal with future
At the Congregational Church to- governments. The Daily Vacation
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will Bible School will continue through
preach on the subject "The U nhur Monday and Tuesday, each session
lasting from 9 to 11.30 a. m. Tues
ried Quality Of Faith."
• * • •
day evening a t 7.30 there will be a
Rev. L. O Peyry, pastor of the Lil- pub'f.c dcmonfctration of the work
tlefleld Memorial Church will preach J done in the school. The public is
In the morning from the subject. "For cordially invited. The glad hand is
you and for me.” Mrs. Grace Fish : extended to all without a church
and Miss Mildred Brewster will sing. ‘ home in the city.
"What we sow we shall reap," Tobey.
-----------------ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
Junior Church meets at 10.30 and
Sunday School at 11.45. Evening
service a t 7.15, the sermon subject Tenant's Harbor and WHev Comet
At the Sunday morning services In
being, “God's Harvest." Monday eve
ning there will be a demonstration of these churches. Rev. Mr. Barton will
the work done by the pupils of the ] speak on ‘Are You Wearing Your
Vacation Bible School.
Regular Dignity;" solo by Mrs F. W. Barprayer meeting Tuesday evening at I ton; Christian Endeavor at 6.45; in
7.15.
J the Harbor Church a t 7.30 the paa• • • •
tor's subject will be "Stop Signs;’’
At the Pratt Memorial Methodist ' prayer and devotional service TuesChurch a t the Sunday morning servevening a t Wiley Corner and
ice the pastor, Rev. Charles E. Wednesday evening ill the Harbor
Brooks, will preach on “Divine Re Church; Vacation Bible School will
quirements." Leonard M. Dearden continue and close with an exhibition
' will preside at the organ. The choir Priday evening at 7 o'clock.
j under the leadership of Mrs. KathI leen Marston will furnish special
O W L ’S H E A D
music. The church school will meet
Rev. Helen H. Carlson will conduct
at the noon hour. The Olad Gospel
the
evening services a t the Owl’s Head
hour a t 7.30 will consist of a happy
service of song, followed by a sermon Baptist Church Sunday at 7.30 p. m.
by the pastor on "Fragments." Topic: "Why Retain the Country
Prayer meeting on Tuesday evening 1Church?" Ps. 46.1.
at 7.30 o’clock. You will find a glad
V IN A L H A V E N
hand awaiting you at all of these
services. A large attendance has fea
Freeman Coomba
tured the Doily Vacation Bible School
Freeman
Coombs, 62, native of this
this week which will continue all
through next week, every morning town and one of Its most highly reexcepting Saturday from 9 to 11.45
citizens, died at hU home
o’clock. Children between 4 and 15 . ,
.
. , J
July 12. He was son of William and
years of age invited.
|
. . . .
Susan B. (Clarke) Coombs and spent

Funeral services were held a t 10
o'clock this morning for Capt. Ed
A new restaurant to be located in
ward C. H arper at his late home, 61
the quarters formerly occupied by
Cedar
street, with a large attendance
William T. Smith In Salvation Army
of
long
time, friends, Rev. J. C. Mac
block, is th e Brooks latest rumor.
Donald of the First Baptist Church
Owl's Head Inn Is open for the
season under the competent manage ! Pounders' Night Mill be observed officiating. Capt. Harper died Wed
i at Crescent Beach Inn by the Forty
ment of Mrs. May Truscott.
nesday following an illness of several
Club M onday night with dinner a t 6
months’ duration which he bore with
A ttention is called to the Rockland o'clock.
utmost patience.
people taking part in the chorus which
Edward Clifford Harper was born
Sea View Garage Inc. will he back
is being directed by H. Wellington
in
this city Jan. 19,1859, son of Reu
at its old quarters, 689 Main street,
Sm ith of New York th a t the rehearsal Monday, open for business in every ben and Mary (Anderson) Harper.
will be held Monday evening in tne department. The building was badly When he was five years old the fam
High School auditorium. Thomaston, damaged, by fire last February but ily moved to Mt. Desert Island where
beginning at 7.45.
j has been restored with many im- he had his schooling and lived until
he moved back to Rockland 25 years
i provements.
ago.
Crescent Beach Inn has started otf
on a pleasant r.ew lease of life under
He was married Dec. 25. 1882 to
A diaphone alarm from box 46 took
management of George Sleeper. The the departm ent to the home of Harris Fannie Billings who survives to
SERMONETTE
catering is said to be excellent. On Polasq, 13 Rankin street yesterday gether with three sons, Oscar, Austin
Monday night the Forty Club will morning where clothing hanging over and Frank, and five grandchildren,
Prayers in the Night
dine there as Charter Members' Night. a stove h ad become ignited. The blaze j all of Rockland. He joined Rockland
There are three ideal places to
The pavilion Is used Mondays and was handled by the chemical line and ; Lodge F.&A.M. many years ago and
Wednesdays for dancing.
damage from smoke and water will I later became a charter member of watch the heavens a t night, the
Bess Harbor Lodge F.&A.M. He was mountains, the desert and the
approxim ate $100.
ocean. These dark nights the
a member of Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F.
Next week's Strand features will
constellations sparkle overhead.
H arry Olson of Willow street and of Bass Harbor Lodge. K. of P.
lead off with Clark Gable and Myrna
Captain Harper followed the sea This earth so small a part of the
Loy in "Men in White” for Monday- missed h is gold watch Monday and
whole is troubled. Its people are
Tuesday. Wednesday comes “Now felt deeply concerned for it was an from early manhood and was master
in distress.
I ’ll Tell" with Helen Twelvetrees; expensive 23 jewel affair. He placed and owner of several schooners in 
Thursday, Anna Sten in “Nana;" Fri the case in City Marshal Richard cluding the H. B. Metcalf, the Ella
It is instinctive to pray to the
day, "Upper World" featuring War son's hands yesterday, and in two Eudora, th e Liazon and the steam Maker, but where shall we find
ren William and Saturday Jack Holt hours the watch was in th at official's lighter Bloomer which he operated up
him? Darwin 'believed in a first
in "Black Moon.”
possession, and George Lloyd was ar to being stricken with his last illness.
cause, but he was unable to
rested on the charge of larceny. In As m aster of the Bloomer he became
formulate an Idea of God interest
Owing to the heavy expense which Municipal Court Lloyd was found widely known In the granite trade ed in humanity.
the management is under no compli guilty an d given a six months' jail and built docks and piers the length
Under these stars we pray, as
m entary tickets will be honored at sentence.
of th e far flung coast of eastern
did the ancients, taut when we
Sunday's game between The Collegi
Maine.
rise they still twinkle in the si
Maine Apple Growers will be well He was a man of rugged honesty
ans and Framingham. — Hallowell
lence. as inscrutable as the
plays The Collegians a t Community repaid by visiting the annual field and highest moral principles, faithful
Sphinx. Many philosophers be
day
a
t
Hlghmoor
Farm.
“
Monmouth,
P ark July 29 as a benefit game for
In all things. Interment will be in
lieve prayer is superstition.
th e American Legion, which lost Aug I. Gov. Brann has accepted an the family lot at Center. Maine on
Is silence the answer to a
invitation
to
report
on
the
prospects
money on Its Fourth of July celebra-,
Mt. Desert Island near the sea he
troubled soul? Without the great
tlon.
■of federal aid to farmers whose or loved.
interpreter the prayers of the
chards were destroyed by extreme
world would seem as a sound in
A very pleasant evening was passed winter conditions. The recent survey
BORN
the wilderness which floats into
Swan’s Island. July 4. to Mr.
"The Forward Look," is to be the hts llfe On tbc homestead at CoombsFriday by Miss Rose McNamara, Mrs. of th e orchards which was inaugu WHITE—At
and Mrs. Nelson White, a daughter
space and is lost to our ears.
Edith Follansbee. Miss Helen M. York j rated by the Maine State Pomol&gi- KILTON—At Hanson P rivate Hospital.
subject of the sermon a t the First Neck, until seven yeare ago when he
July 9 to Mr and Mrs
Night has fallen on the Mount Baptist Church on Sunday -morning jd d
farm and moved nearer the
and Mrs. Retta Cole, with Mrs. Milton cal Society has been conducted by Machias.
Charles Kllton (Adelaide Trafton), a
of Olive6. The Saviour is . In The quartet will sing, "Song of
Reed iGussie Sherman) at the Brown the S tate Department of Agriculture daughter. Alta Frances
village. Mr. Coombs had been in
Thomaston. July 12. to Mr ; trouble and deadly peril- Wc
praises," Schoebel, and "Do not turn faiUng health for
m0Qtha
cottage, Ash Point, where the Reeds under the direction of Commissioner HALL—At
and Mrs Perley Hall, a son. James
read that alone he prayed, away from Jesus," Ackley. Large was confined to his bed the past year.
are spending the summer. It was W ashburn. As the extent of the Arthur.
"Father, not my will but thine be classes of men, women, boys and girls Hp
survlwd by h |s wlfe Aadie
really a reunion as they all had been damage was realized efforts were
MARRIED
Invito all to meet with them in the (
a
Mrs
a t en e time co-workers in The Cou made to obtain federal aid. A full BUTNAM - CALDERWOOD — At Newton ( done.”
Falls. July 1. by Rev Mr Good- ,
In these days and nights amid church school at noon. The EndeavBrown of Winslow-s
„e
rier-Gazette office, and many happy report of the survey will be made Upper
win. Robert Butnam. J r . of Newton !
& man
had a larf,e
the despair about us we pray, orer's Inspiration Hour will be held
Upper
Falls
and
Miss
Edna
Calderreminiscences were in order.
a t the field day by Commissioner
wood of North H aven — (Correction I 1 “Give us this day, our daily i at 6.15 The people's evening service
COLLAMORE-LEACH—At Tenant's Har- '
circle of friends. Interment at Poole's
Washburn.
bread." He so taught us. “And will open at 7 30 with the prelude and Hill cemetery.
Lewiston Journal: “O. O. McIn
bor. July 11. by Rev F W Barton.
Albert O. Collamore of Thomaston and
this is life eternal, that we may- J big stng assisted by the organ and
tyre writing from California to Rock
CARD OF THANKS
Elizabeth Leach of Warren
We wish to thank our friends and
land friends says: ‘A pesky mocking neighbors,
know
thee, the only true God,
and the fire department, for
DIED
bird outside my window goes into their quick work in saving our home
through Jesus Christ whom thou
and furnishings In the Are at 10 Cedar COOMBS—At Vlnalhaven. July 12, Free- I
mockery at 4 p. m. daily. I dont mind street Tuesday night.
hast sent."
m an Coombs, aged 82 years. 6 months.
Mr and Mrs. A rthu r 8mlth.
a few mocks any time, anywhere. But
Speak peace to all troubled
HALL—At Belfast. July 12. Isaac Hall. 1
formerly of Appleton and Searsmont
I see no sense in a fool trying to
souls this night. Amen.
FARNHAM -At Portland. July —. Joseph
squeeze an entire opera out of what
William A. Holman.
Farnham, son of late Levi L and Lucy i
2 .0 2
E. (Douglassi Farnham
Interment at
is only a single bar. My mocking
W est Brooksville cemetery.
bird crave can be completely out- i
FALES—At Spruce Head. July 13, Ben
Cecil Witham will speak at the
iam in T Tales, aged 91 years. 5
fitted with a one-tweeter, that will
m onths. 1 day
Funeral Sunday at Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday at 2.30
p ut on his act, then call it a day—or
1 30 from the Seal Harbor Church.
HOLT—At Rockville. J u ly 13. Fred Jay. I o’clock. Services will be held there
night!’ We'll ship him one E sparrow
son of Mr and Mrs Jay William Holt. I during the summer.
who chirps violently outside the win
aged 5 months, 11 days
• • • •
dow from 4 to 8 a. m., if he thinks this I
At
First
Church
of Christ. Scien
CARD OF THANKS
would be an improvement."—The
To the oncers and members of the tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
240th C A. C. (H D ) and Lieutenant
Lewiston Journal always was gener
C. O. Jakway of the 26th division Mass streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
National Guard I wish to extend my
ous.
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser

GUY THE TRAMP

Mrs. Avard L. Richan has been in
Rockland and Belfast several days in
the interest of the canning project,
one of the most recent developments
of the Emergency Relief Administra
tion. Canning centers arc to be estab
lished in about 25 places in the State,
where people who do not have proper
equipment may have their canning
done and pay for the service by do
nating a percentage of produce. This
surplus, thus acquired, will be dis
tributed as relief. Mrs. Richan is dis
trict supervisor in charge of the work
in Androscoggin, Sagadahoc. Lincoln,
Knox and Waldo Counties, with head
quarters In Lewiston, Me.

When planning a picnic plan to
visit Oakland Park and enjoy its real
Don't forget the band concert at
hospitality together with the coolness Oakland Park every Sunday at 3 p. m.
of the Oak Oroves and beauty of P e Music this Sunday by the RockportCamden School Band.—adv. 83’lt
nobscot B ay —adv.
84-86

Every day that your family lot is un
marked means one r.iore day the
family have put off a sacred duty.
And an old friend, a returned visit
ing neighbor might be keenly disap
pointed . . . visiting your cemetery .. .
fn not being able to pay your Loved
O nes their distinguished token of re
gard.

than k s for their assistance In making It
posalble for me to return home to
quickly Thursday noon.
Charles M. Lawrv.
Rockland. July 14
•
fARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere grati
tude to friends and neighbors of Rock
land and Swan’s Island for their help
and kindness In our bereavement, for
the flowers and use otf cars. We also
wish to thank the Vlnalhaven ic Rocklaud Steamboat Co.. Dr. Hahn and Rus
sell Davis.
Charles Bucklin and family. Elbra
Bucklin and family. Raymond Bucklin
and family. Carrie G lennon and family.
Susie Davis, Emery Weaver.
•

*' DORNANonm<
i UOMAMON

■ t w y / o 11; i w ?
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m

1 8 5 -4
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kindness at the time
of our bereavement. The Grange. Oullri
com munity. Sunday school, and all
other friends for th e beautiful flowers
And especially do we thank Dr Jame
son. and the many friends who made
th e stay of our dear one while In the
hospital, and her last weeks at home,
brighter by messages o f love and cheer,
and by flowers, plants, fruit and other
gifts, and friendly calls.
L. W. Bartlett. Evelyn Bartlett, Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Allard. Mr and Mrs A A Bartlett, Mr

and Mrs, j, A. Bartlett

mon tomorrow will be “God." Sun-

A GRANITE
GRAVE MARKER
A small monument shaped stone
with bronze plate all engraved with
name and dates.
Size 6*2 In. wide x 6 ft In high. F it
ted with two bronze posts for plac
ing In the ground.
A permanent, handsome atone.

■

__ ____Iv WSKj* .
T his great h o r se w ill take on tw o o f the finest
horses in M a in e — B illy S tra th m o re 2.04, and
B lushing B rid e 2.01 J4. in the F ree-F or-A ll at
U nion.

’1 5 0

UNION RACE MEET

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
85-eot-tf

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JULY 20-21
RACING STARTS AT 2.00 D. S. T.

1
P age Fouf

V

1
Every-OtKer-Day'

R o c k la n d C ou rier-G azette, Saturday, J u ly 14, 1934
W ALDOBORO

SH O R T T A L K S O N
H O W T O W H IT T L E
Rev. Horace Taylor will preach at |

SO U T H TH O M A STO N

AUTO

O D D IT IE S

Friends are glad to welcome
Joshua Thorndike to his old home
the Baptist Church Sunday morning
—
©1934—Gulf Refining Company*town again With Mrs. Lizzie Pier
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker and son
W A L D O B O R O , M A IN E
sons he arrived here Saturday night
of Mansfield, Mass., are guests of Mrs.
S ta te m e n t o f C o n d itio n J u n e 3 0 , 1934
having come from his Florida home
I Mary Wade.
several weeks ago but remaining in
Mrs. B. F. Ridlon of Portland ana
ASSETS
Boston to attend the wedding of his
Misses Vrginia and Betty Kuhn ot
granddaughter Miss Mary Tibbetts.
LOANS .AND DISCOUNTS ..........................................................
------------ 4 103,763 22
Portland have been guests of Mrs.
U. S. BONDS .............. ................... .......... .......... ..........................
145-659 00
Mr. Thorndike and Mrs. Piersons are
Earle Benner.
OTHER STOCKS, BONDS, ETC. ............................. .......... ........
141.962 26
boarding with Mrs. L B. Smith.
CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS ...........................................
186467 54
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Marple of Arling
Miss Ruth Huston of Bath is guest
BANKING HOUSE, FURNITURE AND FIXTURES ........... .
2.400 00
WILL DRIVE A 1904ton, Mass., are in town this week.
DUE FROM U. S. TREASURER, 5% FUND .............................
1.250 00
of her aunt Mrs. J. T. Baum..
MAXWELL IN 4 JINX
OTHER ASSETS .............. ................................................ ...........
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended the
4,297 59
Miss Louise Butler had as guests
D.A.R. marking of the home of Major 1
RACE IN WHICH
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tol
8586399 61
G eneral Joshua Chamberlain in
f t OLD CARS WILL ce
man
of
Portsmouth,
N.
H.,
and
Mr.
LIABILITIES
Brunswick Wednesday.
-entered at the
and Mrs Willis Snow of Rockland.
DEPOSITS .............
___ __4 447379 04
Dr. Francis Redlon of Waltham. |
CENTuRX O F PROGRESS
Amariah Kalloch and housekeeper
CIRCULATION ..........
______ 24,700 00
Mass., has been passing the week with
OTHER LIABILITIES
Mrs. Smith, who are both in ill
____ :...
1367 55
Mrs. Redlon at the home of her
474,646 59
health, are new at the home of Mr.
CAPITAL ACCOUNT
mother. Mrs. Malvina Comery.
and Mrs. Eben Elwell where they
Mrs. B. G. Miller and daughter
PREFERRED STOCK .........-................................. - ............ ............. ..4 35,000 00
can have the benefit of Mrs. Elwell's
COMMON STOCK .............................................................. ........ ......
35000 00
Nancy are in Fort Fairfield.
excellent care and nursing.
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS _____ ___ ___ _________
21,192 65
The annual picnic of the Baptist j
Mrs. Jennie Clark's granoson Fred
RESERVES FOR CONTINGENCIES, ETC. ......... ................... .......
19360 37
Sunday school will be held July 18 at IVHITTLING, a practice that en- Clark Jr„ of White Plains, N. Y., Is
110.753 02
THE PO W ER PLANT O f ONE O F THE
Sandy Shores, Warren.
’ ' gaged the attention of any num visiting her, and in the meantime
LARGE CAL REFINERS GENERATES
8585399 61
Wellington Davis, a lifelong resident ber of boys and their elders in making extensive improvements upon
ENOUGH ROWER FOR A CUT THE SI2E
of Waldoboro, died Sunday a t his grandfather’s day, is being revived her house.
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION AND FEDERAL
O F JACKSONVILLE F L A .by
Young
America
In
all
parts
of
home on the west side of the river.
RESERVE SYSTEM
Friends of Mrs. J. T. Baum will be
the country. Since the only tool
He had been ill from a heart ailment
ALFRED STORER. President
HERBERT C. NEWBEGIN, Caahler
required Is a pocket knife, any boy pleased to learn th at she has entirely
for several months. He is survived of a constructive turn of mind could
LALIA II. BLANCHARD, Assistant Cashier
recovered from an attack of mumps.
by his widow, Mrs. Melissa Davis, ana get an endless amount of pleasure
USES RAW MATERIALS
While she has been confined to the
83-lt
four children, Mrs. Katherine Mack. from the Interesting and creative house Miss Ethel Holbrook substitut
FROM EVERY STATE IN
Clarence Davis and Percy Davis oi pastime. Some boys, however, are ed a t the postoffice.
The union /
finding
In
whittling
a
means
to
ob
Waldoboro, and Mrs. Lillian LevenVINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STB. CO.
The Pine Tree Girls 4-H Club held
E A S T F R IE N D S H IP
W IN S L O W ’S M ILLS
saler of Boston. Funeral services tain pocket money by making and a very successful local tour Tuesday
Service to: Vinalhaven, North Haven,
selling various attractive and novel
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swans
Mrs. Florence Bums entertained
Island and Frenchboro
Milford Jackson has recently been were held at his late home Wednes or useful articles.
when 12 girls and the assistant lead
day
afternoon,
Rev.
W
A.
Muir
offici
(Subject to Change W ithout Notice)
the Ladies' Aid last Tuesday.
(1) In the Jinx Automobile Derby which will be held at the Century of
In Whitman, Mass., and was accom
With the yacht races In defense er Mrs R. W. Tyler visited the mem
Eastern Standard Time
Progress, thirteen automobiles ranging in age from one built in 1896 up
Mrs. Ruth Benner visited a t Ray panied home by his daughter Idella ating. Interment was in the Davis 1 of the America’s cup to be sailed bers' homes where each had on ex
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
to one of 1907 will race. Among the famous old-time driver* that will
cemetery.
this summer, an increasing number hibition the work she had completed
mond
Bucklin's
in
Rockland
over
last
compete will be Barney Oldfield driving a 1904 Maxwell. (2) Thi*
Marshall Simmons of Wiscasset is
Read Up
Read Down
The body of Gardner W. Schwartz of youngsters are certain to give at to date. Some very fine workman
Ar. 5.30 PM weekend, and attended the funeral
• 4 30 A M. Lv. Rockland.
power plant of one of the world's largest refineries generates enough
visiting his grandparents Mr. and
4.20 P M.
5.40 A.M.
No. Haven.
tention
to
the
whittling
of
models
power for a city the size of Jacksonville, Fla. (3) The automobile
was brought here from Hyde Park.
ship was discovered and a surprising
3.10 PM. , of Vesta Bucklin Sunday in Thom Mrs. C. B. Light.
7 00 A M
Stonington,
of
the
yacht
that
will
be
accorded
industry is one of the few, if not the only industry that uses raw materials
Lv. 2.00 P .M .! aston.
Mass., to be interred in the German
8 00 A M. At. Swan's Isl.
amount at several places. Refresh
from every state in the Union.
<aj)
the
honor
of
attempting
to
keep
Mrs.
Ila
Jackson
of
Morrisville,
Vt.,
cemetery.
He
was
the
nephew
of
Ed
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Lena Delano of Thomaston is
ments were served.
the
famous
trophy
on
this
side
ot
Is guest of her sister Mrs. Lulu gar Schwartz of this town, and is!
•f 5 30 A M. Lv. Swan's Is.
Ar. 6.00 P M visiting Mrs. Hattie Bums.
Mrs. Gilchrest has very successfully
the Atlantic.
4.40 P.M.
Stonington,
6 25 A M
survived by a son.
3.30 P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Woodward and Spalding.
No. Haven.
7.25 A M.
Other whittlers, mostly beginners, opened her home as an ice cream
2.45 P.M.
Vinalhaven,
8 15 AM.
Mrs. Joseph Stafford was th e for also Inspired by the growing Inter parlor and cooked food shop, and is
Ernest Vannah and family. Eddie
9 30 A.M. Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1.30 P. M. daughter Dora of Augusta are camp
tunate
winner of the decorated cake est In yachting which the forthcom keeping up the reputation for which
Hussey
and
family.
Misses
Linda
ing
at
the
shore
near
the
bridge.
Ar. 5.50 PM
t 5.30 A M Lv. Stonington,
4 40 PM.
Vannah and Ella Sherman enjoyed donated by F. George P ratt for the ing races are creating, will content her ice cream is noted.
6.25 A M
No. Haven.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Miller
and
3 30 P M
7 15 AM
Vinalhaven,
Girl Scouts' lawn party. The prize themselves with merely making
Lv. 2.00 P.M. son Edwin. Mrs. H annah Bradley, a picnic a t Pemaquid July 4.
8.30 A.M. Ar. Rockland,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sleeper and
hulls of yachts to use in contests
1 1 5
5
7 S
{10 00 AM. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 1.00 P.M. Mrs. Cora Sherman and Miss Theras
9 i3 " II
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. of a free hair cut donated by B. G with those of their fellow whittlers. family were guests of Mrs. C. E.
11 20 A M Ar. Vinalhaven. Lv. 11.45 A M.
Miller was won by Walter Kaler, Jr.
Osier
of
Pemaquid
were
callers
Sun
Harold
Sprague
on
the
birth
of
a
Patch of Friendship last Sunday.
• Effective May 15th, Tuesday. Thurs
li
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The h ard work of Mrs. Nettle N lchol-,
day and Saturday.
day a t F rank Miller's.
son, July 5.
A meeting of the Lucky Boys 4-H |
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• Effective May 29th. Dally except 1
son.
leader
and
of
the
Scouts,
com
Albert Hussey arrived home Thurs
Club will be held July 16 at 3o'clock,
16
Miss Hasel Day was recently a
Monday.
lb
17
15
bined with the Lions’ help, will send
• Effective June 25th, Dally Including day from Massachusetts where he has
Miss Margery Snider of Illinois is a t which time County Agent Ralph j
visitor in Portland.
Sunday.
three more girls to camp in August
10
t Discontinued June 20th.
1 been spending several weeks with his
ll
19
staying a t the Milan House for a few Wentworth will be present and give
Fred Flanders who has been in
j Effective June 20th.
Headquarters in Bangor has compli
a demonstration on cleaning and ar- J
granddaughter.
W
weeks.
5 Effective June 20th to September
Gardiner for several months has re
'< 1 25
mented Mrs. Nicholson for her sue- ■
n
Z3
15th
58tf
W
2b
Mrs. O. C. Cook of Friendship spent turned home.
A. I. Oliver, district superintend ranging a hen house. Every member
cessful first year.
Wednesday with Mrs. Frankie Miller.
is
urged
to
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Noyes and
ent of the Methodist Church was in
Lb
30
Mrs. May Hatch was guest Wednes daughter of Melrose. Mass., were
Friends of James Mitchell will re
U N IO N
town Thursdayday of Mrs. Ellis Lawry a t the village. guests of relatives over the weekend.
gret to learn that he has been obliged
ii
32
____
Mrs. Ruby Norton of sanford is
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marshall of
to enter the sanatorium a t Fairfield
Edwin Grenlaw of Pleasantville is
Raymond Pinkhatn was In town or. guest of her parents Mr- and Mrs
Thomaston were over night guests visiting his nephew George Green
for treatment, but hope soon to hear
34
33
th e Fourth for the purpose of ta k -| perd Morse.
favorably from him. Mrs. Mitchell's
Tuesday a t R. J. Marshall'slaw.
ing his two children to Rockland | Bridler- Joyce spent Fourth of
3b
35
37 38
mother Mrs. Albert Lester of Port
Lowell Welt and daughter of Port for the day, and did not spend the 1July in Rockland.
land
and
daughter
Miss
Barbara
a
r
V IN A L H A V E N
land called on his sister Mrs. Charles holiday as was erroneously reported
Mr. and Mrs. G. F Newman re40
41
M2
M3
rived here Saturday to spend the
Welt
Saturday.
Guests
registered
this
month
a
t
j
cently
visited relatives in Eastport
Children's Day will be observed next
summer with Mrs. Mitchell. Miss
m4
Mrs. Alta Brown of Rockland and Ye Greene Arbour are: Mr. and Mrs and vicinity.
W Mb
H5 i
M7
A?
Sunday a t Union Church with a spe
Emma Corthell of Brighton, Mass.,
f r - -**■
Mrs. Mary Creamer of West Waldo Frank Barrows of Traincroft. Med
Mrs.
Anna
B.
Trask
of
Rockland,
W
cial program for the evening. By
is boarding there for the season.
Mfc
H9 W 50
51
boro were guests last Sunday of Mrs. ford. Mass., Miss Helen Hsyom, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs- Cleve
request Miss Avis Johnson will sing
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thorndike,
w :
SW
Harry Shuman.
Lynn.
Mass..
Donald
Town,
Medford,
land
J.
Trask.
a solo.
daughter Miss Norma and son Ray
S'L 53
5b
59
55
Mr. and Mrs. George Noyes were for an Indefinite stay; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hooper and son Donald of mond of Melrose Highlands and Prof,
Quite a large party from Marguerite
visitors a t the home of Mrs. Alice A rthur L. Kimball of HaverluU, Millinocket are guests of Mr. and
57
58
Chapter, O.E.S., will attend the
and Mrs. Harold Showman of San
59
Collett the Fourth.
Mass., weekend guests; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lewis Butman.
School
of
Instruction.
Francisco
(Mrs.
Thorndike’s
brother)
I
BEACON STREET
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenlaw L. Huddleston, Tunnelton, Indiana;
bo
1
James McKay has recently sold his caiied on friends and relatives here
bl
Mrs. Hiima Webster entertained
were
Rockland
visitors
Sunday.
BOSTO N
Curtis
Link,
Tunnelton;
Mr.
and
house
and
farm
to
Miss
Virginia
I
Saturday
and
Sunday.
Prof.
Showthe Bridge Eight at her home Mon
Mrs. Charles Brackett and chil Mrs. o. W. Barrows. Medford: Mrs. Kast of Harrisburg. Pa., one of
day evening.
man is associated with the University
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cant.) i VERTICAL (Cont.)
dren
of Melrose, Mass.. have arrived Edward Moran. Jr., Rockland; Mrs. Swan’s Island's permanent summer of California.
Mrs. Lucy Coombs entertained the
1-Feel one's way
47- The true skin
17-A vegetable
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
a t the home of her father W. A. Elden McFarland, Washington. D. C. guests.
5-The selecting of a 48- Part of a circle
)18-The present
Mrs. Miriam Rezack of Omaha. Neb.,
Needlecraft Ciub Wednesday.
beside the State House, and
person for an office 5O-Existed
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Stockbridge arrived Saturday night for a visit with
20-Gardenert
Mr. an d Mrs. Frank Colson are Deering for a visit of several weeks.
overlooking Boston Common
12- Atmosphere
51-Measure of weight 23- Raw metal
C.
B.
Jones
of
South
Waldoboro
M
O
U
N
T
P
L
E
A
S
A
N
T
and
daughter
are
with
MrStock
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. B art 13-Organ of hearing
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Col
and Public Gardena.
62-B1ames
24- Consumed
was guest of his sister Mrs. Charles
bridge's parents at Rose Hill Farm lett.
son a t Rockland Highlands.
14- Roe (Scot.)
55-Oistribute
25- Part of the foot
Robert Simmons recently bought a for a few weeks.
Creamer
Tuesday.
57-Metric land measure28-Wool-bearing animal
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett Miss
Baseball fans are glad to see the 15-To scatter
horse of Roy Hall.
Mrs.
Marion
Frollic
and
mother
R E STA U R A N T
29-A place of entrance
Malon Holmes. Beatrice Stock- tide turn in favor of the Keag team. 17-An English title (pi.) 56-Bone of the body
Eugenia Carver, Miss Avis Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carroll and
19- ln a greater
59- Before
30-1 ron spikes
a la carte and tabla d'hote
and Joseph Hutchinson spent Tues Mrs. W hitten are spending the Bennie Packard spent the weekend bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Trask Sunday at Friendship the Keag played
quantity
60- The quality of being 33-Mutfler
day a t Silver Birch cottage, Caider- month of July in the Adirondack in Auburn guests of Mr Carroll’s recently motored to Portland, Ban the Friendship team and won 23 to 16, 20- Japanese coin
Club Breakfast
sour
34-Shakes
Mountains.
gor
and
Rockland.
61- Gaina
36-Eternity
and again Wednesday night Keag vs. 21- Gained
wood's Neck.
Loach
sister
Mrs.
John
Penny.
During
the
Carl Nelson. Miss Bessie McGuffle
36-Sktll
Emery F. Barbour of Rockland was Dragons, which was a league game, 22-To shine
Mrs. Edwin Chase of Rockland and
VERTICAL
D in n er
time
they
visited
another
sister
Mrs.
24-lmitate
39- Ever (Contr.)
resulted in a score of 18 to 1 in favor 26- Attains
son Billy have been guests of Mr. and of Clark Island. George Innes of Mt. Hervey McGilvery and brother Clif in town Sunday.
1- Auto fuel
40- A dealer in cloths
Desert
and
Miss
Edith
Innes
of
Ban
Miss
Elizabeth
Pringree
of
Lowell
of
the
Keag.
The
most
fun
and
Mrs. Ira McDonald the past two
2- Tear
27- lrregular (abbr.)
42-An afternoon party
gor were weekend guests of Mrs. Alice ford Carroll at his cottage at Tripp is at the Trask House for three weeks. cheering is heard during the practice 28- Set in position
C A F E T E R IA
3- A sacred composition
(PM
weeks.
Lake, also Mrs. Carroll's brother Ro
for solo voices
44- Unit weight for gems
CoUett.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Brown of Ber games when the single men play the 31- Whinnied
Benjamin
Olson
Berglund.
59,
native
land
Sudds.
Pleasant outside location fac
32- Close
4- Therefore
45- Make a mistake
of Sweden, died in Rockland last
Master Paul Wickham of Washing lin, N. H., recently visited their married men. Tuesday night the 35-Peek
6- Thin
47-June-bug
ing B ow doin a n d Beacon
daughter
Mrs.
Burton
S.
Munroe.
score was 10 to 4 in favor of the mar 37—One who rallies
THORNDIKEVILLE
Thursday. The remains were brought
7- Organ of hearing
49- To preserve in salt
ton, D. C., is spending the summer
Street*. Modem and up-toMr. and Mrs. Nelson White are re ried men.
41-An advertising sheet 8- A bird
50- Ensnares
to his home here where the funeral
with his uncle Fremont Tolman.
date. A variety o f foods
9- Peaceabfe
51- Story
(Pl-)
ceiving congratulations on the birth
Edgar Ulmer has employment in
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lothrop and
services will be held today, Saturday.
moderately priced.
53- Epoch
43- The sheltered side 10- A grain
Sim’s
Sandwich
Shop
at
Rockland.
of
a
daughter
July
4.
Mrs.
White
All
persons
over
16
who
wish
to
guests motored Sunday to Rangeley
Interm ent in Cummings’ cemetery.
11- Bird homes
44- Attention
54-Contend
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge and 46-Superlative suffix
and also visited, other peaces of in  h u n t migratory waterfowl must now and the little newcomer are being
16-Roman (abbr.)
ltd-Eagle
carry a federal hunting stamp, the cared for by her sister, Mrs. Morri son George of Flushing, L. I., and Mr.
terest.
R o om zMoet buth
and Mrs. Richard Hodson and son
son.
price
of which is 81.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Lester Merrill is improving the ap
$100
Spalding of Reed's Ferry. N. II., have and birthday cake were served. An
pearance of his house with a coat of
additionally pleasant feature of the
opened their summer home here.
MO L r
S E N S
Rooms wfth bath
^FO R
'J
paint.
Latest cards from the Sleeper- day was the presentation of a beau
C A N E R S
S
E
N A T F
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Spaulding
of
5 1 0 0 up
o
T H IS F IN E
Thomdike party who are enjoying a tiful necklace to the teacher, a fare
r E Mp T E D
1 V
Gorham and Mrs. Shirley Bogle and
AT E
coast to coast automobile tour, re well gift from her pupils, and a
E A T e: N 9 a L E
mother of East Union were recently
L E N A■ r
ported that they have reached Chicago complete surprise to Miss Sleeper
aH ° D E R
callers a t W. S. Lothrop's.
m [e ] n D S
R 1 V E |T
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry who is to return to Gorham Normal
HOTEL
George Davis of Port Clyde re 
s A
‘ |e R
Sleeper, spent two days a t the Cen School in September to complete her
turned home Sunday after spending
S l_
R | a]g E D
P s
tury of Progress and visited Mr. and
the Fourth with his cousin Myrven
R E E L
oU a S 1 A
I
Mrs. John Lull.
Merrill.
A 1 D E D 1 T S
e e e e
s E r
Good news for citizens wanting
Raymond Crabtree and family ac
1 N
T R E Mo
A DAY
o
T o
School
Notes
work
is
announced
by
S.
O.
Hurd,
first
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
L E VE R S
R E DE E M
The primary school closed June 15. selectman. The sum of $6450 Federal
Pushaw enjoyed a picnic a t Owl's
S 1 NS
w E E D
>AND ONLY
There were 28 pupils enrolled during Aid has been awarded this town to
Head the Fourth.
the year divided into the follow extend the road which has just been
F. V. Ettlinger has been having his
ing grades: Sub-primary, first, sec finished to the St. George town line
1O O O R O O M S
cottage painted, Duffels of Camden
ond
and third. Those having perfect via the Harrington Cove road, and
but WHAT room* they ore
doing the work.
attendance records were Elizabeth the new project will start in about
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Regnler
and
Cheerful, coxy rvomi.each with
Harlow, Nathalie Jackson, Lee Wot 10 days. Truck drivers and laborers
son Lewis of Camden, Miss Loretta
private bath, (hower, radio,
ton, Marjorie Wiggin and Harold who wish to work must first register
Berry
of
New
York
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
circulating ice water and many
at the employment bureau in Rock
Wiggin.
Fred Beal of Camden were recently
other feature* you'll be happy
land. Together with the funds al
A
health
project
was
carried
on
by
callers
a
t
Lester
Merrill's.
about
ready
appropriated by the State for
State
regulations
and
a
certificate
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Potter and
1 minute to alt theatre*. Shop*
and seal won. Six point children improvement on the Waterman’s
daughter
Audrey
of
Ellsworth
visited
ROOMS
end buiineu center* nearby.
were Clayton Dennison and Pauline Beach road and Buttermilk Lane
Mrs. Potter’s father C. C. Childs
Wilk BATH
IOV MOULTON
Scott. Much credit is due this group road, there is likely to be work until
Sunday.
Arnold
Childs
accompanied
(ucuthw Vke Cm*. —
Mr.
of youngsters for their faithfui a t late in the fall. The selectmen are
SIMON K. HART
them home for a visit.
Monument*
36Stf
tendance at school, for although it now trying to get Federal Aid to
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Benner, Mr. and
was the most severe winter ever finance work on the schoolhouses, 53 Pleasant St. Tel. 272M. Rockland
Mrs. Charles O ratrix and Conrad
'• known here, no time was missed on sidewalks and town hall.
Mills from Camden visited their
EXTRA PERSON
sister Mrs. John Pushaw Friday.
A boy's best friend is said to be his after the arrival of the circus are account of weather.
Miss Mary Sleeper, teacher, enter
Joseph Pushaw is employed on the dog, but an elephant's best friend is the elephants for these creatures are
RADIO IN EVERY R O O M
7th Avenue a» 5U»
State road hauling gravel with his a boy. And around a circus the wise willing and able workers and are an tained members of the school with a
immense help to the men and horses lawn party at her home Monday.
truck.
NEW YORK
~
! 1
Mrs. Mary Watson of Dedham. old elephants know this and seem moving the equipment about. Their Swings, see-saws and many different
Mass., arrived Sunday to spend the ingly appreciate it. With the Kay work done they are brushed, fed and games amused them until someone A n d o th er rectal d ise a se s
HOTIl MANOIW
>i I
remainder of th e summer with her Bros. Circus which plays here July watered and it is then the young suggested that Miss Mary tell a story;
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
NOtTH ITATION. (OlTOM
T r e a te d W ith o u t P ain
daughter Mrs. Raymond Crabtree.
19 the elephants will lose no time In sters are allowed to help the attaches, a more attractive picture can hardly
9 Claremont St., Rockland
or L oss o f T im e
The Pushaw families, with C E. making friends among the youngsters their reward being a ticket to the be imagined than when the group
A.
F.
Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst
Wellman and Mr. and Mrs. Frank of this city, oftimes picking his par show. During the performance a lad clustered around the teacher at the
O ste o p a th ic P h y sicia n
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
foot
of
a
great
clump
of
shrubbery
Goff and young son of Union enjoyed ticular crony for that special day and can oftimes be glimpsed proudly
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND a picnic a t Crabtree’s shore. Fish’s keeping an alert eye on his small watching the ring performance of abloom with white blossoms. A
Branches a t Union and Rockpor
TEL. 1076
TEL. 138
Pond the Fourth. 6. P. Crabtree was chums movements all during his visit. his particular friend, with a proprie treasure hunt won everyone a lolly- 39 UNION ST.
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 235
BOCKLAND
127’ 129tf
pop and later strawberry ice cream
1278tf
also a dinner guest
Among the first trucks unloaded, tory interest.—adv.
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T his is a n a rtist’s c o n c e p tio n o f h o w the n e w sta in le ss steel flyer b e 
tw een B a n g o r, P ortland an d B osto n w ill appear w h e n it starts serv ice
next N o v em b er.

T h e n e w train n o w b ein g b u ilt at the plant o f the

W in ton E n g in e D iv isio n o f G en era l M otors C orporation and at the
plant o f the B udd M an u factu rin g C o m p a n y w ill e m b o d y m any fea tu res
n ew to railroad travel.
In the rear w ill be a solariu m -lou n ge w ith 2 4 lu xu riou s arm chairs.
A head o f that w ill c o m e a 36-p assen ger d e lu x e seat section ; th en a
luggage sto r a g e space; another 36-p a ssen ger se c tio n w ith d e lu x e seats,
follow ed b y sim ilar 2 4 -sea t and 2 8 -seat se c tio n s.
T O TH E LO BSTERM EN
F u ll T ex t o f M o ra n ’s L et
ter T e llin g o f th e " D ise a se ’
a n d the " R em ed y "
(Representative Moran's letter to
the lobster fishermen, urging them
to form an association of their own,
has been briefly mentioned in the
preceding issue of this newspaper.
The letter, in full, follows:
Through the kindness and cour
tesy of the newspapers publishing
this article, I am enabled to talk to
the Maine lobster fishermen as a
group promptly. The fact that a
real opportunity exists, and should
be taken advantage of promptly oc
casions this letter.
The main reason for the plight of
the Maine lobster fishermen is the
unrestricted importation of Cana
dian lobsters.
The remedy is readily obvious
when the disease is diagnosed; the
remedy is restriction of Canadian
importations, either by a sufficient
ly high tariff or a limited embargo.
The method of procedure to a t
tempt to accomplish the remedy is
clearPirst and foremost important, the
fishermen must be organized into an
Association of their own and deter
mine unquestionably what the
majority really wants. Much more
co-operation, and much less side
walk oratory and 'destructive cri
ticism, is the real need. With a real
representative organization function
ing, everyone will then know what
the majority wants, and that the
vocal dissenter doesn't represent
much but himself. The United
States Government and public of
ficials will gladly deal with organiza
tions that are truly representative;
they should not and will not deal
with factions.
• • • •
Second, a * representative Assoc
iation can apply to the NRA for the
specific relief i t ’feels to be neces
sary. General Hugh S. Johnson
NRA Administrator, has specifical
ly advised me by letter dated July
7, 1934, that for tariff or embargo
application purposes the Maine lob
ster fishermen are considered as
operating under a code (The Na
tional Fisheries Code) and are thus
fully qualified to make such a re
quest. General Johnson even writes
to me as follows:
“I suggest that you advise your
constituents to ask for the relief
desired, and a t the same time im
press upon them the necessity of
furnishing information of the type
requested by our Import Section.”
I believe I possess in my office
the essential information required by
the Lobster Fishermens Association
when they are ready to function.
Third, when the NRA Imports sec
tion received such an application, it
consults the Tariff Commission for
information. To save time there, I
have already induced the tariff com
mission to make its study, which is
now being made. I believe the ta r
iff commission will be ready with Its
report to the NRA when the associa
tion of Fishermen get in their ap
plication.
Fourth, the final decision rests with
the President. His personal interest
in the Maine lobster fishermen, fre
quently expressed to me, makes me
fully confident that the President
will give sincere and sympathetic
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consideration to the matter, consist
ent with the law.
There's my advice to the Maine
lobster fishermen. If they wish to
follow that advice I stand ready to
continue my co-operation, if they
prefer to listen to people who have
never succeeded in doing anything
for the fishermen that is their priv
ilege. The issue—in fact their owr
salvation—lies in their own hand'
now.
Hearing On The Code
Deputy NRA Administrator R. H
Feidler said a hearing on a code foi
the lobster producing industry would
be held probably at some point in
New England either late this month
or early in AugustA code already has been approved
for the wholesale industry. The
code for the producers, he said,
would comprise recommendations of
fered by the Maine Lobster Fisher
men’s Association and the Massachu
setts Lobster Fishermen's Association.
Both associations have submitted
their recommendations. Feidler said
the recommendations had been com
bined in a suggested code submitted
to both groups, and that both had
submitted their replies.
Similar codes, he said are being
considered by other fish producers’
groups. Arrangements will be made
to hold hearings in New England on
their proposed codes at approximately
the same time as that of the lobster
code.

S O U T H C H IN A
An outdoor wedding, very attrac
tive and pleasing, was solemnized in
the presence of about 25 relatives at
Pine Rock farm, when the grand
daughter of Mrs. Jones, Miss Ruth
Walenta, a graduate of Erskine
Academy and University of Maine,
became the bride of John Hodgkins
of England, a summer resident of
China, Rev. Rufus'Jones officiating
The wedding lunch was served by
Mrs. Keon at the Maples.
Zonta Health Camp opened July
5 with 11 young girls. Mrs. Marior
Fox Oakes. R. N„ is again in charge
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thurston oi
New York and his sisters Katherine
and Gertrude Thurston of Burkettvllle were visitors Monday at the
home of Herbert Esancy.
Miss Doris Esancy has employment
with Miss Florence Plaisted at
Kildeer Lodge. They are rooming at
the home of Miss Plaisted.
Mrs. Pearl Webber. Mrs. Ralph
Esancy and Miss Annabel Jones at
tended the funeral of Mrs- Esancy'f
aunt Mrs. Herbert Caswell a t Wind ot
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitz
gerald on a trip to Richmond Sunday
The Esancy families recently en
joyed a picnic lunch with the Lloyd
Fitzgeralds and later all attended the
ball game between the Vassalboro
Tigers and North Vast alboro team at
Legion Park.
The Fourth was observed enjoyaoly
with fireworks and several family
gatherings occurred over the holiday
Forest Hussey and family of Winslow
were guests a t Camp Abenakis.—Mrs
Poole and Mrs. S tuart of Belgrade
visited Mr. and Mrs. Randall at the
camp. — Miss Doris Esancy accom
panied the Bumps family to
Pemaquid.—Mr. and M:s. Verne
Denice and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown
and daughter Dorothy went to Bath
and Popham Beach—Mr. and Mrs
Herbert Esancy entertained Mrs.
Lloyd Fitzgerald and daughter Arlene
Mr. and Mrs .Ralph Esancy and Mr.
and Mrs. William Ring and son
Herbert of Warren. Other visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. David Esancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Esancy of Ap
pleton, Mrs. Muriel Randall and
mother Mrs. Poole, and Mrs. Stuart
of Belgrade.
Uncle Sam's Navy is worth around
two and a half billion dollars —
*1365,000.000 in shore property and
the rest in ships.

”

head o f the train , in order, w ill b e the buffet sp a c e ; the b a ggage c o m 
partm ent and th e n the en g in e se c tio n . T h e train is equipped w ith a
W in to n tw o -c y c le , 6 6 0 h o rse-p ow er D iesel e n g in e in the forw ard en d .
Each w in d o w w ill have in d iv id u a l draperies, th e entire train w ill
b e air-conditioned, equipped w ith roller-bearings, indirect lig h tin g , an d
sm ok in g w ill b e p erm itted in th e first section n e x t to the e n g in e an d in
the solarium s e c tio n in the rear.
C apable o f a sp e e d o f I I 5 m ile s per hour the n e w "F lying Y a n k e e ’
w ill travel 7 0 0 m ile s daily in N orth ern N ew E n glan d . L ea v in g P o r t
land shortly a fte r 7 o ’clock in th e m orning th e “ F ly in g Y an k ee" w ill
run to B o sto n . A short tim e later it w ill leave th e N orth Station at 9 .3 0
o ’clock on a n o n -sto p run to P o rtla n d and th e n to Bangor, M e. Its
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return trip to B o sto n w ill b e the p r e se n t sch ed u le o f the " F lyin g
Y a n k e e ” to Portland an d a n on-stop run from there to B o sto n . T he
final d a ily trip o f the n e w “ F ly in g Y a n k e e " w ill be an early ev e n in g
sch ed u le from B oston to P ortland.
M eal se r v ic e on the train w ill be b y w a ite r s at each sea t. T he train
is so arranged that tab les m a y be set up a t ea ch seat a n d m eals served
by w a iters b rin gin g fo o d from the b u ffet.
W h e n the n ew train is p laced in service it w ill en a b le th e M aine C e n 
tral and B o sto n and M ain e R ailroads to c u t an hour and 55 m inutes
from th e p resen t r u n n in g tim e o f 6 h ou rs and 2 0 m in u te s for the 2 5 0
m ile trip b e tw e e n B a n g o r and B oston. T h e P ortla n d -B o sto n run w ill
be m ade in I 05 m in u tes.

PO R T CLYDE
Mrs. Jane Simmons has returned
home after spending several weeks in
Rockland.
Miss Cover of Lowell, Mass., and
Mrs. Perkins of O rr’s Island were
guests Friday of last week of Mrs.
John E. Barr a t the Hillside.
Hiram Ulmer and Miss Melba Ul
mer of Pleasant Point spent Tues
day with Mrs. F'.ora Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tibbetts and
daughter of Beachmont, Mass., are
passing two weeks with Capt. Herbert
Elwell.
Mrs. Prior and daughter of Booth
bay have been guests of her brother
Fred Seavey.
Miss Elsie Puffer of Lowell, Mass.,
is guest of Mrs. Alice Trussell.
.
Mrs. Maud Kendall of Biddeford is
visiting her sister. Miss Emma Buker.
Miss France Broadbent of New York
ts very ill a t her cottage here. She
is under the care of a nurse and Dr.
Jameson of Camden.
Miss Edith Gillmor of South Hiram
visited her sister Mrs. Loren Teel this
week.
Mrs. Mary Barton has returned
home after spending several weeks in
Melrose, Mass.
Calvin Davis of Monhegan has been
visiting relatives in town.
Miss Jan et Hopkins of Hallowell
has been visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Electa Hopkins.
Mrs. Lucy Marshall entertained the
Willing Workers' Sewing Circle Tues
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crouse and
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Crouse have re
turned to their home in Crouseville
after a visit with Rev. and Mrs. John
Holman. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Holman and children who will
-spend a few weeks with them.

I n 1917, buyers o f low-priced cara were ah k
throw away the baud-crank, thank* to C hevrolet.

FIRST w ith th e S L ID IN G
GEAR T R A N S M IS S IO N

KNEE-ACTION
to p s a 2 2 - y e a r record o f e n g in e e r in g p ro g ress
th a t m a k e s C h e v r o le t t h e b e s t rid in g c a r in

D E E R ISL E
Billie Hiltz of Washington, D.C., has
arrived a t “Hitzhom'' and is enter
taining a party of friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl 8. Brown ana
Andrew Gove of Eagle were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. George M
Dodge.
Mrs. Warren Dunbar of East Orland
was the guest of Mrs. Walter E. Scott
.ast week.
Mrs. WiUard A. Baldwin, son Wil
lard, Jr., and Miss Julie Baldwin of
New York are a t Craven cottage.
Mrs. Truxton Craven and son Trux
ton of New York are guests of Mrs.
Lucy C. Bruce. Alfred Bruce, Jr., of
Washington, D. C., is also her guest.
Misses Mae and E tta O'Shaugh.le.sy of New York are a t Bonnie Briar
cottage at Sylvester's Cove, arriving
there Friday of last week.
Miss Audrey Annis of Rockland Is
employed at Craven cottage.
Parker Annis is the guest of Shel
don Eaton for a few days.
Miss Ruby Sylvester spent the holi
day a t Eagle. She was accompan.ed
home by Miss Adria Bracey who visit
ed her for a few days,
Rev. George Southworth and two
children of Ohio are a t Mrs. Ada
Southworth's cottage at Salmon
Point.
Mrs. Frank Brown of Hampden ts
staying at Mrs. Josephine Flfield's
house at Sunset for a while
Friends of Mrs. Caroline Greenlaw
regret to learn th a t she has had to
go to Blue Hill Hospital and will have
her foot operated on.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll B. Knowlton
and two children of Melrose, Mass,
are guests of Mrs. Louise Knowlton
Mrs. Lydia Beck is home from Dor
chester, Mass., and was accompanied
by Mrs. George Carman and son
Stanley who will spend the summer
with her. Mr. Carman who motored
down with them has returned home.

Have you read the Boston
Globe lately’ Have you seen
Emily Post's etiquette talks,
Lois Leed's beauty tips, and
Culbertson's bridge lessons?

Next time, get a Globe!

Chevrolet

introduced the modern type o f tran am inio n into the low-price field. <(them adopted it,
year, afterward.

FIRST w ith the
SAFETY G AS T A N K

th e lo w -p r ic e field
Y ear after year, it ’s been th e

A ction ride! T his n ew est o f m otoring sensations

s a m e o ld s t o r y : C h e v r o le t

is a m arvel o f sm ooth , e a sy , gentle m o tio n .

CHEVROLET ,

No

7 I R S T . . . w ith the N E W E S T and B E S T !

o th er ride in the w orld can even com pare with

C hevrolet leading— others following.

i t — for com fort, sta b ility , safety and sheer dow n

Chevrolet led driver* o f low-priced cara out o f
danger, by putting the gaa tank at the rear o f the

C hevrolet

out in front w ith th e latest proved advancem ents

rig h t enjoym ent.

-—others in th e low-price field try in g vainly to

a w a y the best riding car in the low -price field.

c a tc h up w ith th e leader in engineering progress.
T h e self-starter! T h e sliding gear transm ission!

I t w as Chevrolet
aggressiveness a n d Chevrolet progressive
ness th a t fo r c e d all lowM odern stream lin ed design!

I t m akes C h evrolet far and

W h a t’s more, C h ev ro let’s experience w ith it has

ear, inatrad o f in fron t.

E ventually, off lowpriced cara did the name tiling.

FIRST w ith
M O D E R N D Y N A M IC LINES

b een trem endously successful.
H a v e you noticed how America has ta k en to the
K n ee-A ction ride? In the first 6 months, demand

fo r Chevrolet cars sent produc

p ric e d cars even tu a lly to

tion to the highest total attained

a d o p t th ese a n d other
m a jo r im p r o v e m e n ts .

b y an y automobile manufac

A n d now, th is yea r, com es the

C H E V R O L E T M O T O R CO.
D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N

c lim a x o f C h ev ro let’s engi
neering leadership: the Knee-

I t wan Chevrolet th a t act the pace for tl>e lowprice field in true modem Htreainlined atyling

FIRST w ith
N O DRAFT V E N T IL A T IO N

turer during 1934.

Com pan Chevrolet's low tlelivrred prices
and easy G. ftl. A. C. terms. A General
Motors k’alue

ULAL.CHA D V L M T IS t M t N T
Last year, Chevrolet introduced genuine Fiah/vr
N o D ra ft Ventilation. Thia year, other lowpriced cars are tryin g to catch up w ith Chevrolet
— by claiming the same kind o f feature.

CHEVROLET
SEA VIEW GARAGE, * •

PEASLEE S ROSS

TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND

VIN ALH A VEN , MAINE

1
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TH O M ASTO N

CAM DEN

CRYSTAL CLEAR

ROCKPORT

A T F O R T W IL L IA M S

P robate N o tic e s

w

| n Everybody’s Column
FOR SALE

Advertisements In this column not to
The 12th 'birthday anniversary of
Mrs. A. W. Rich entertained Wed
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs. Florence Stinson who spent a F in al W ords F ro m th e C am p
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
I
•«
Miss Marie Clark was celebrated by
To all persons interested In either of cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
nesday night at her home on upper few days this week with Capt. George
tional
lines
five
cents
each
for
one
time.
— Sergeant L a w r y ’s H ur the estates hereinafter named:
a party given by her mother assist
TWO TYPEWRITHRS. two desks, office
Elm street in honor of her house Lane and family, is now visiting rela- l
, i 10 cents for three times. Six words
file, ladles' parlor desk for sale. Also
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. I make a line.
ed by Miss Vida Rowland of H art
guest Walter Field of Philadelphia. tlves in Rockland.
ried Trip T o R o c k la n d
R.C.C.
Radio
combination
Vlctrola.
in and for the County of Knox, on the —
Radio at Maine Music Store. LENA K.
ford, Conn., and Mbs Elizabeth
Chester Pascal, to celebrate his
-------Miss Ruth Damery, Miss Pearl
19th day of June In the year of our Lord
BARGENT. Rockland, Me. Summer resiR
A- B- c D and E batteries corn- one thousand nine nundred and thirty- ♦
Brown of Thomaston. The guests
Knight. Miss Virginia Wagner, Miss birthday anniversary, gave a chicken
^dence. Crescent Beach
83-85
four and by adjournment from day to
were Misses Barbara Gildhrest.
Jeanette Ebert. Charles Lowe, Robert dinner at Community Sweet Shop. Pleted fire Tuesday night and F fln- day from the 19th day of said June the »
DOGS—small bull dogs, trained Eng
lish beagle and pup MRS ROSE HUP
matters having been presented *
Elonia Woodcook, Dorothy Wallace.
Drown and George Foster of Cam Tuesday night, with 15 guests from ished Wednesday noon. The truck following
PER, Box 61, R.F.D., Tenant's Harbor.
for the action thereupon hereinafter
84*86
Harriet Tillson, Estelle Mcore, Olive ,
den. N. J- Dinner at 6.30 was fol Union, Camden, Thomaston and drivers worked until 11 o clock Monx Indicated it Is hereby Ordered:
HOUND dog found. HARRISON SANThat notice thereof be given to all
Rockland, the party afterwards ad- day night and 10 o clock Tuesday
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale—In
84-lt
lowed by dancing.
Rowell, Marilyn Miller and Virginia
persons Interested, by causing a copy of BORN. 5 Lisle St
fine condition, kitchen stove, table, side
night. Battery F came off the guns this order to be published three weeks
The Good Cheer Class of the Con Journing to Mr. Pascal's home.
Smith.
board, floor lamps. Zenith radio, chairs,
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a
beds, bureaus, tools carpets. Phone
Mr
and
Mrs
John
G
arrett
arrived
at
6
0
clock
and
immediately
were
on
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Hall are being
gregational Church enjoyed an out
newspaper published at Rockland In said
JAMES H LAWRENCE, C79-R
84-86
that they may appear at a Pro
ing Thursday at the Sawyer camp. from Philadelphia Thursday and will guard duty. Battery F went on again County
congratulated upon the birth of a
bate Court to be held at said Rockland,
8EDAN for sale, good condition. $125.
occupy
part
of
the
Minnie
Weed
house.
laA
night,
before
leaving
camp.
on the 17th day of July. A D . 1934. at
son, James A rthur, Thursday at their j
Lake Megunticook.
Inquire at 20 Lindsey St. or 155 North
Battery I defeated Battery D 15 to eight o'clock In the forenoon, and be ^ «. * * * «. * * * < •> * * * •» * * M Main St. R A. OLENDENNINO 83*85
Rev. Enoch Bell and son John Bell Limerock street, for the summer.
home on Wadsworth street.
heard thereon If they see cause
WILLYS SIX auto for sale, A1 con 
Mrs. Nelly Coates has completed 1 for the baseball cup Wednesday aft
WILLIAM E HASKELL late of Union,
of Newton, Mass., are spending a
William G. Washburn, Miss Eliza
ALL ROUND women cook for summer dition;
mileage. Cheap T. SAWdeceased Will and Petition for Probate hotel wanted.
MRS W M HARRIS, YER, 7 low
ernoon.
her
duties
at
the
LaFolle
Shop
in
Booker St.. Thomaston
84*86
few weeks at Lake Megunticook.
beth Washburn. Dr. Alfred W. Newthereof, asking that the same may be port Clyde. Me. Tel. 3-22 Tenant’s
Wednesday
was
non-commissioned
proved
and
allowed
and
that
Letters
Harbor.
83-tf
GET A MARINE Bargain by having
Regular meeting of Canton Moll- Camden and left Friday morning ior
combe and Mr. and Mrs. Edward B
Testamentary Issue to Lela A. Haskell of ------------------------------------------------------------ now! Here it is. An 18-40 h. p. Kermath
Poland Spring where she has employ officers' day and 1st Sergeant John A Union, she being the Executrix named In I WE BUY Lincoln Head Pennies. Will —"Sea Dog” Model, 4 cylinder. 3%x4
neaux Auxiliary Monday evening.
Newcombe motored to Pemaquid
said
Will, without bond.
I pay up to $2 each If over ten years old. 18 h. p. at 800 R P M . 40 h p at 2000—
Staples
of
Battery
F
was
commanding
The J. T. Kelloggs have arrived ment for the summer. She was ac
Thursday to view the school of
MABEL F. BALDRIGE. late of Rock- Indian Head Pennies worth up to $51 complete unit with electric starter Regu
officer.
Staff
Sergeant
Day
of
Bat
lar price
In ------order to .................”
Introduce this
companied
as
far
as
Lewiston
by
Mrs
port,
deceased
Will
and
Petition
for
$£ch Send A00
t ata
1—
-------$440
— —
—
from Chicago to spend the summer in
whales th a t are visiting the waters
1722 special Model In this territory, we are
tery E was executive officer, and Ser Probate thereof, asking that the same CONTINENTAL COIN CO., Box 84
Herbert
Coates
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Lor
Camden.
It
J
offering
it
for
$355
f
o
b.
factory.
Offer
may be proved and allowed and that Chicago
there.
geant Collins of B attery E was in lLetters
Come
and jm
look
Issue
i t e r s Testamentary
le sv a m e m a r y is
s u e to
lo Carrie
varrie “ noryrwTOR n
14 want rhnnrp to , good until Aug 15.
***• 1934. vw
nw huu
ur.
Mrs. Maude Dawley of Providence ing of Rockland.
Mrs. Dawson Brewer is leaving to
Fields of Rockland, she being the Execu- Pil^ \ ^ l ^ o m e senarat^ or W ith e r 11 OVCr Nothln«
for *m* 11 crulacommand
of
the
2d
Battalion
with
*2™
P 1
« ? .£ ers- auxiliaries and work boats. GuarSeveral
members
of
Harbor
Light
trlx
named
In
said
Will,
without
bond
is
spending
a
few
weeks
at
her
camp
day for Stockton Springs where she
BOX 373 Rockport.________________ 83 85 anteed for one year KNOX MARINE EXChapter are planning to attend the Sergeant Knight of Battery F as batJOHN LEROY ALLEN, otherwise known
a t Lake Megunticook.
will spend a week with her father.
LAUNDRY WORK wanted, all work CHANGE-YACHT AND SHIP BROKERS
as J. LEROY ALLEN, late ctf South
MRS. yam aen, Me.______________________33-88
Miss Elizabeth Thomas is clerking O.E.S. School of Instruction at War- talion ®«ent- The non-coms gave a Thomaston, deceased Will and Petition guaranteed, prices reasonable
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson McDonald
for Probate thereof, asking that the same ' MARY F. HANDY, 9 Otis St., City.
KITTENS for sale, three males and
ren Monday. The sessions will be held R°°d account of themselvesin
the
La
Folle.
may be proved and allowed and that |
83*85| one female. For Information call 401
of West Somerville, Mass., who have
in 10 .0 F hall beginning at 10.30 with \ At baseball Battery G won over B at Letters Testamentary Issue to Lorena W.
and
ask -for connection with TWO BUSH
Weather permitting. Knights of
been the guests of Mrs. Margaret
u
HOUSEKEEPER wants work at rea- LIGHT.
of ...................
South Thomaston, she «v...
being the
84-86
tery F 11 to 7. Battery G made 11 Allen
Executrlx named* in said Will, without | sonable wag£.s
R ^ ren ces. Write• M.
lunch
a
t
Masonic
banquet
’
hall.
Pythias
and
their
ladies,
will
enjoy
Stewart, are leaving upon their re
HAY right from field, ready to load, to
E P., core The Courler-Qazette.
84*86
runs, 12 hits and five errors, and B at bond.
Gladys
Walker
of
Auburn,
worthy
order. M C PHILBROOK. Head of the
an all-day picnic a t Maker's Island
turn home this Saturday.
ETHEL VO6E GROWER. late of Thom- ! YOUNG Finnish girl wishes position Bay Tel. 371-2.
82*84
tery F made 7 runs, 16 hits and 7 aston.
deceased
Will and Petition for as nursemaid or will do light 'housetomorrow Sunday. Steamer leaves grand matron, is expected to be pres
Edward Brown was the guest at
SEVEN ACRE farm In Union for sale,
errors. The batteries were Alexander Probate thereof, asking that the same work TEL 962-M
83*85
ent.
the Yacht Club at 9 o'clock.
may be proved and allowed and that ----------------------------------------------------------- - good buildings. $700, easy terms. V. F.
supper Thursday, a t Owl's Head, of
SAILBOAT wanted 24-40 feet, cheap STUD LEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
Sunday services a t the Baptist and Paiement; Robbins. Morgan, Hig Letters Testamentary Issue to Alton C.
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Gilbert and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Healey of New
83-tf
Grover of Thomaeton. he being the for cash
State price and description.
gins and Racine. Alexander fanned Executor
Church
will
begin
with
church
school
named In said Will, without Write BOAT, care Courier-Gazette,
Clayton Gilbert have returned to
SAWED SLABS lor sale. $5 cord, or $1
York and Mrs. Mollie Johnson of
seven
and
walked
three;
Robbins
bond.
___________________________________ 83*85 loot Sawed soft wood $6 cord, t l foot
Boston after spending a few weeks at 10, followed by service of worship
South Portland.
84*86
It's Sheer
CHARLES A WEYMOUTH, late of
LINCOLN HEAD PENNIES wanted. ALFRED DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St
at 11, with special music by choir, fanned eight and walked five. Rob
a
t
Lake
Megunticook.
k
'
Will
and
Petition
pay up to $2 each If over ten years
• • • •
It's Lovely
NU-WAY
furnace
power
oil
burner
for
bins had difficulty in controlling the for Probate thereof, asking that the oid certain Indian Head Pennies worth sale at bargain. Used but one season.
It Wears
Monday and Tuesday at Comique children's story and sermon by Rev
same may be proved and allowed and |49 each
10c for catalogue. U. 8. Oood as new. Complete with tank and
General Knox Chapter, D.A.R., was
ball
because
of
a
split
finger.
G F. Currier, subject "Faith's Deeper
that Letters Testamentary Issue to Mary COIN
---------•
—
CO. —
Milwaukee.
Wls.
fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712.
Almost a fairy fabric—so clear, Theatre, "Dr. Bull.” featuring Will Voice.” At 7.30 there will be a song
represented a t the State field day
We have had perfect weather to date J. Weymouth of Rockland, she being
Rockland.
79-tf
the Executrix named in said Will, with
Rogers
Wednesday
only,
W
arner
sheer
and
sparkling
Yet
service
and historic marking at Brunswick
and no part of the program has been ou t bond.
REGISTERED Guernsey bull
calf,
service
with
sermon
on
"The
Function
•t
able. too. The inner heel and inner
Mangwater and May King breeding
CLARA A. Mac DOWELL, late of AppleWednesday by its Regent, Miss Edith toe plus the Runstop assure a maxi Baxter in “Stand Up and Cheer." of the Converted." Other notices for omitted. ,the first time for many
Reasonable
price
If
taken
at
once
ROSE
ton. deceased
Will and Petition for ♦
The latest improved and most com
HILL FARM. O w ls Head. Tel. 341-R
Lenfest. by P ast State Regent. Mrs.
Probate thereof, asking that the same
mum of wear. And the charming
the week are Trytohelp Club at vestry years.
84-86
, ._________
fortable
chairs
are
scon
to
be
may
be
proved
and
allowed and that ♦
lace top holds the center of the
Lois Creighton, and Mrs. Mary Over
I am told E, F, and H were given in Letters Testamentary Issue
Monday
evening;
all
day
session
ot
——————————————• SEPARATOR for sale—No. 2 Economy
to Maude E
placed in this theatre. Manager
style stage.
|
King.
$15
MRS
NELLIE
TURNER.
Mathews
and
Mabel
R.
Mathews,
both
lock. At Brunswick they were joined
struction
in
chemical
warfare
Thurs
ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor. 5 Thomaston. Tel 48-11
82*84
of Belfast, they being the Executrices
Kurson not only gives his patrons Ladies' Circle Wednesday at vestry
by Miss Edith Wilson of the home
rooms and bath at 34 Pleasant at., to let
v n r r o e u n in
...... — S------- 1-------r—
Exclusively At
and Thursday evening prayer service day. The track meet was held.
named In said Will, without bond.
Vacant Aug 1. Rent reasonable. Apply .
BEHOLD fprIJlture for sale. also
the
best
of
pictures
but
also
assures
LUCY
A.
BUNKER,
late
of
Thomas
chapter. T he delegates were much
Sidney Cullen, former mess sergeant
at 7.30.
82-tf ,
2iuuse Lup"
ton. deceased. Will and Petition for Pro 32 SCHOOL ST. Tel 1013-M
them every possible comfortStairs). off Beechwoods St , Thomaston.
pleased with the hospitality shown
■• >•
of Battery F, inspected the camp bate
thereof, asking that the
same
may , FIVE ROOM apartment to let at 34
82*84
w
,
..
.
,
..
The information bureau of the
be proved and allowed and that Letters MASONIC ST
79-tf AN AUTOMOBILE Trailer for sale.
Mrs. Norma Salmond of London, Thursday.
them, and the exercises were greatly
____________,
Testamentary Issue to Wilbur P Strong
310 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND Maine Coast Publicity Association
let.
unfurnished
enjoyed. An unexpected pleasure was
Engand. has arrived for a visit with
Charles M. Lawry,
of Thomaston, he being the Executor
APARTMENT to ie
i,
u
n iu r n is n e a . i' m iehoc
____ -% h.°L bo8s„
w,“ .nt*:
Delco oil burner, bath, garage
Apply .. hf
an,d « onJe
located over Crockett's store, is a her son and daughter-in-law. Mr. ana
B attery F. 140 C.A.C. named in said Will, without bond.
a call made upon Mrs Fannie John
MISS
ANNIE
FRYE,
14
Summer
St.
v
U
,
'
?
,hy
,etterlnK;
ABBIE G. CONNERS, late of Rockland,
fu tr and awnings Very easy to move. 20
busy place a t present. Booklets of Mrs. Felix Salmond at the Stone
(Sergeant Lawry's service at camp deceased
Will and Petition for Pro ----------------------------------------------------- I OAK St . Rockland. Me Call 2 p m
son. formerly of Thomaston, in whose
ter was thoroughly enjoyed by the the various towns, bus. train and air House. Mechanic street.
bate thereof, asking that the same may
SIX ROOM tenement, all modern, cor- , to 5 P m84*86
was abruptly term inated Thursday be proved and allowed and that Letters
home they were most graciously re
younger members, and it took a plane time tables of the United
, Apply„ S ;
dories and skiffs, all sizes In stock.
Wilder W. Perry, who has been tne when he was called home by the Testamentary Issue to Frank H Ingra NEST C DAVIS, at Cobb-Davis.
ceived and entertained. An item of
84-86
[
ROBERT
SNOW.
Rockland
Tel
733-W.
ham of Rockland, he being the Executor
peanut scramble to get them out of States and Canada, are available,
guest of his daughter. Mrs. E. B. Put- critical illness of his mother, Mrs. named In said Will, without bond.
81*86
interest to many Thomaston folks
SEVEN room house to let at t l Lisle I
the water and ready for home. and this free service is greatly ap
ESTATE PRANK S WADE, late of St Apply on premise®. F. E JONES
BRIGGS POOL table and equipment In
nam. has returned to his home In Addie E. Lawry of 19 Purchase street,
was th a t Miss Alice 'Randlett,
83*85 I food condition. Sell cheap for cash F.
South Thomaston, deceased
Will and
Much appreciation is expressed to preciated by the public.
__ _Port
_ Clyde.
_ _
82*84
Camden.
who had been stricken with pneu- Petition for Probate thereof, asking that
H TOWLE.
daughter of Capt. Charles Randlett,
those who so kindly assisted in the
POOL ROOM and bowling alley. Main - “
---------- r---- ------the
same
may
be
proved
and
allowed
The
dates
for
the
summer
con
Mrs. Edward Bok of Phladelphia monia. The sym pathy of the 240th and that Letters of Administration with St . $10 a week V F. 6TUDLEY. 283
once a prominent ship builder and transportation.
combined, in
83-tf Seartport. Will sell cheap or exchange
certs are July 31. August 15 and 29. and Rockport entertained a t a C. A. Regiment was strikingly shown, the will annexed be issued to Sidney O. Main St. Tel. 1154.
master of Thomaston, would visit
for small business in Rockland. R
Hurd of South Thomaston, or some other
Another silver tea in connection A wonderful list of artists will ap
SEVEN
ROOM
house
with
garage
to
let; ANGEL. Searsport______________________
82*84
luncheon Saturday in honor of Mrs Sergeant Lawry being taken into suitable person, with bond.
Maine soon.
with the Friendly Club was given by pear this season and the proceeds
ESTATE
BERTOA
D
EVERETT
late
‘“
m
OLLIB
,
h
S
«
John
F.
Braun.
Her
guests
besides
Portland
in
a
m
otor
car
by
Col.
The Friendly Club is having a pic Miss Cora Fogerty and Mrs. H. F
Admlnlrtmtlon. J k lin Z that George 's JOHNSON Ow‘ 5 HfBd-------------------522? WARDS
Tel. 806-J. Rockland
79-tf
nic next Wednesday at the home of Leach a t Mrs. Hathorne's cottage. will go to the Community Hospital, Mrs. Braun were Mrs. Hofer. Mrs George E. Fogg, and coming from that
Everett of Owl's Head, or some other
District
Nursing
Association
and
APARTMENT
of
five
rooms
and
bath
FOR
SALE—White
Chester. Black BerkChase,
Mrs.
Poillon.
Mrs.
Chatfield
city
to
Rockland
in
an
Army
airplane.
Mrs. Mae Williams. Fluker street. Stone's Point. Friday afternoon.
suitable person be appointed Admr. to let all modern at 87A Park St ’ shire and Jersey Red Pigs. 8-10 weeks
Community Welfare Association.
without bond.
Mrs. Watson, Miss Ann Townsend. —Ed.)
ELIZABETH DONAHUE. 89 Park St. 7*1 I old, t4 each
Mammoth White Pekin
The committee making arrangements y aere were 23 adults and 11 children
82*84 Ducklings 25c each
These Mammoth
ESTATE MATTHEW K LINEKIN. late 1077-W
Maude Adams will appear in Mrs. William Elliott. Mrs. George
Pekin D ucks will grow to m aturity In
includes Miss Edith Lenfest. Mrs. present. All had an enjoyable outing
I of Thomaston, deceased
Petition for
"Twelfth
Night."
at
the
opera
house
, FURNISHED bed-room with bath to about 10 weeks. Mall orders filled. WareAdministration,
asking
that
Lena
C
N
E
W
P
H
IL
C
O
R
A
D
IO
Lincoln.
Mrs.
Curtis
Allen
and
Mis.,
Weston Yeung and Miss Cora and a further substantial sum was
Llnekln of Thomaston, or some other
lO kliniS’st’
=0UBe hours—O p,n dally unU1 6 p m
July 23-24.
Annie Russell.
Dellvsuitable person be appointed Admx . MRb ROBBINS. 20 Maple St. Tel. 143-R Saturday evenings until 9 p m
Fogerty.
added to the fund for painting th t
___________________________________
82U85
erles
anywhere wanted STOVER FEED
Mrs. E. J Cornells and the Misses
Mr and Mrs. Victor De Gomez and 1 9 3 5 M odel N o w R ead y— with bond
SIX
ROOM
house
on
Oak
SV.
all
mod-1
C
O
'
cn
track
at
86
Park
81
parsonage.
1 ESTATE MARGARET SWANN BOW
Barry will entertain the Garden daughter of Cleveland. Ohio, are at
ern. to let Apply ALBERT S. PETERM uu ss ii cc C
o . /AADp D
Milton. Massof deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Grafton. Mr
A goodly number attended the
iMain**
v id liu m
V .U
p ooiin
n tt-I ditch
petltlon, late
for ofAppointment
Trustee SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
79-tf
FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9; soft
Club Tuesday afternoon, July 17 the Stone House for the season.
and Mrs Edward Andrews and two meeting of the Garden Club in the
asking that The New England Trust
wood. $7; hard wood limbs. $8 T. J.
ed R etail D istrib u tor For Company
Lawence B Fletcher of Boston, sec
___________
r r _____ _____
SMALL apartment at 16 SUMMER ST CARROLL, Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
of________
Boston,_____
be appointed
TrusThe
Pines
at
Ballard
Park
has
beer,
children of Plainfield, Vt„ and Wil Congregational vestry Friday after
tee of the estate given In Trust for the Adults only._____________ ____
82*84
79-tf
retary of the Bird Clubs of New leased by Hervey C. Allen to Mrs.
C om p lete L in e
benefit of William I Bowdlteh Presentliam Creighton of East Milton, noon. Howard Swift, a recent gradu
THREE or four furnished or unfurBOATS for sale. New Chris-Craft all
ed by The New England Trust Company nlshed
England, will speak, his subject. "Im  Gertrude K Austin of Spencerport,
rooms to let. bath, furnace, gas. Mahogany Utility Boat; 4 Cyl. 32 h. p.
ate of the landscape course a t the
Mass., are camping on Gay’s Island.
of Boston. Mass.
garage; rent reasonable. 136 TALBOT Gray Marine motor.
Electric starter;
portance of Birds in Your Garden." N. Y.. during July, and to Mr. and
This year there will be 49 new
ESTATE
EZRA
C
MILLS,
late
of
VIState
Institute
of
Applied
Agriculture
AVE
80-tf reverse gear; speed 25 M P H., 8495.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Green and
The
American
Legion
AuxiliaryMrs.
William
D
Merrill
for
the
month
Philco
models
for
the
radio
minded
naihaven.
deceased
Petition
for
DtstriDUNN
&
ELLIOT
CO
,
Thomaston.
71-tf
BY WEEK, month or season, will rent
,,
„
.
button presented by Dallas C. Murch of
Miss Elizabeth McGaffy of Boston at Farmingdale, Long Island, read a
ALL RAIL COAL Tel 297-W
WIL
new four room furnished cottage, on
will picnic a t Sandy Beach July 17. of August.
■public: Radios for American stations vinaihaven. Exr
arrived today to spend the weekend
interesting paper on "Summer
Upper Megunticook Lake, porch, row LIAM F 77BBETTS. 148 Union St. 71-tf
ESTATE LUCY PECK SPEAR, late of boat. lee. wood and spring water RAY
All ex-:ervice men, their families,
The first dance of the season at only; radios for police, amateur, air
with Fred Redman. Mrs. Green. Oordens." Mr. Swift had knowledge
FOR SALE -Big Values at Stover's this
Rockland, deceased
First Account pre MOND LIBBY. Lincolnville, Me. Tel.
and friends are Invited.
and every week Specials thia
Megunticook Golf Club was held on craft and short wave foreign broad sented for allowance by Charles T. 24-12.
79-tf week
who was Miss Geneva Copeland of of his subject, not only theoretical
week:
White Rose Flour. 89c bag. $710
Smalley
of
Rockland.
Admr.
Benefit concert at Megunticook the evening of July 6, and attended casts as well as auto radio, battery
FORTY foot cabin cruiser to let H a s, bbl. (8 bags). Family Flour 99c bag.
Thomaston, was a passenger in t h e ^ u tf r o m actual experience Many
,
ESTATE GEORGE W SMITH, late of
$7
90
bbl.;
Stover's Pride Fancy high
been
thoroughly
renovated
and
Is
Grange hall Wednesday evening.
by a large number of the summer radio and radio designed for home j Rockland deceased
First and Final
uv equipped with all the comforts of home. grade all round flour.__________
$1 08 bag._________
$8.50 bbl _;
mail airplane on its first trip from bouquets of beauiful flowers were
Account presented for allowance by
Mrs.
James
Hutchins
and
family
colonists.
These
dances
will
be
held
lighting
systems.
All
these
will
be
Knowlton
«
m
lt
h
o
f
R
o
ck
la
n
d
C
an
chartered
for
a
day.
week,
month
Domino
sugar.
$5 08 per 100 lbs ; Concontributed for sale for the benefit of
Maude Knowltan
Sm ith of Rockland or , eason
An efflclent man furnlshed , fectloner's or Brown Sugar. 6 one-lb.
Boston to Bangor and return.
bf Chicago have arrived and opened every Friday evening during the sea housed in a variety of table and con Admx. c.t a
to go anywhere
For particulars apply Pkgs. 43c; Molasses 57c gal.; Salt Pork.
Mrs. Earl Brown of Cape Eliza the High School plantings. A num  their home in High street for the
ESTATE SOPHIE J WELT, late of LUCIEN GREEN. Rockland. Me
Tel. 4-5 lb. strips. 10c lb : Farmers' Favorite
son.
sole cabinets of new design and Rockland,
ber from out of town attended
deceased
First
and
Final
A
c
_____
_______
828-M or 540 or Capt. A. M Johnson. Dairy Feed. $1.59; Stover's Egg Mash
beth is the guest of her sister Mrs
count presented for allowance by Gladys -p jb llc -Landing
74.tf $2.10; Heavy Mixed Feed. $160
Mall
Miss Harriet Cavanaugh who has beauty.
About 55 attended the picnic of the . summer.
M. Niles of Bangor. Exx
Earl Woodcock. She came by auto
——- orders filled
II you wsnt "More For
been employed at Glencove for sev
Of particular interest for homes
Pythian Order a t South Pond F ri
ESTATE
EZRA
C
MILLS,
late
of
Vlnal|
trad"
«
Stover's.
Warehouse
hours
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
until
p._m
haven, deceased
First and Final Acanr.lv tn xir.s w s whits so —Open udally
au> u
m u o6 p.
m.,.. Saturday
SO UTH HOPE
eral months is spending a vacation without electric current are the new count
day night. Swimming, talking and
presented for allowance by Dallas »
S t PT»i 710
8 WiUTto
evenings until 9 p m Deliveries anyEmery, who upon their return had as
at the home of her parents, Mr. and battery sets with the short wave C Murch of Vinaihaven. Exr
where wanted
STOVER FEED MFG.
.
c
I
refreshments
held
the
attention
until
pas:enger Miss Charlene Emery who | g p m R
HOUSE to let at 52 Summer St., oil CO., on track at " Park St. Tel. 1200
Mr and Mrs. John Starrett of Som Mrs. C. A. Cavanaugh.
ESTATE S EMMA KEENE late of St.
bands for foreign broadcasts for George,
82-84
deceased
First and Final Ac- burner, modern Improvements, garage
had been visiting her sister. Mrs affair
erville, Mass . who are spending the
privilege
A. C. McLOON, 33 Orove St
Mrs. George Andrews of Boston who either storage or dry battery opera 1 count presented for allowance by Gran
FOR SALE—Big VMues—Strawberry
Tel.
253-M________________________
79-tf
summer
at
Warren
called
on
friends
ville N. Bachelder of St Oeorge. Exr
Woodcock.
baskets $4 per crate; bhieberry baskets,
has been visiting Mrs. Charles F An tion.
.
HEATED apartments,
mociern.------tow $4 75 per crate; Presto preserve Jars,
_ - an ---------ESTATE CHARLES EDW.4RD BETTS.
Edward Healey and daughter Lots
here the past week.
______ ________
_
.First
. . . . and rooms. Apply
Apply at CAMDEN
ROCK
pints 87cdoz ; quarts. 97c doz ; 2-qts..
SPRUCE HEAD
drews this week, returned home F ri
late of Rockland,
deceased
While many marked improvements _______
FinalAccount presented
for allowance
BAND W A iatt CO. Tel. 834 ______79-tf $1 37 dor.; Presto Jar rubbers. 6 pkgs for
of New York were in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Cunningham day.
appear in the new models, what byCharlotte Alley Betts of Rockland.
THE LE GRIFFIN house at 25 James 25c Arsena,e of lead. 4 lbs. 50c; BorThe ladies of the Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley had as of Warren were callers last week on
st.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors.
1 lb? 655 ; Bug Death.
1seems to be cf most importance is Admx
ESTATE MARY F. TURNER. - late of electric lights, large lot. Priced right.
p, 8
bottles, half pints. 57c
and rociety announce a chicken and guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Evelyn Vining.
Mrv Minne Piper spent Wednesday, the advance made in re-prcducing a Appleton,
deceased Petition for License Apply to M. M. ORIFFIN. Rockland. Me.
~ J 5 P " 8™“ - P1” **d oz' 6
green peas supper at their vestry Haskell and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
26-tf I doz ca??i
<!»««<>■ 77c doz. 6 doz.
Mrs. Berry Gould of Scuth Union and Thursday with relatives in Hope natural speaking voice, a musical to Sell certain Real Estate, situated In
case. $4 33. Milk bottle caps, rpacked
In
Appleton,
and
fully
described
In
said
—
—
----Wednesday, July 18. at 6 oclock; Berry of Rockland. James Winchest is staying at H A. Hart's while Mrs.
Rev. F. F Fowle of the Methodist quality of tone with a decided zup- P etiu o n .^ re sen ^ ,. by^Charles B Miller ----------------------------------------------- . . „ C ^ l m ^ t ^ ^ T ^ b e ^ G K v^ d
er. Melvin Mays and Mr. and Mrs. Gould's mother is on a trip to New Church announces the following
price 60 cents.
pression of unpleasant noises and
e
s t a t e BARBARA
Ba r b a r a m
a d e i .in e r
art. [ »
™ A2-’? ** ,.Heavy ?alry
ESTATE
MADELINE
BART’
«Z4 .
• • • •
palls. 12 qt. 89c. 14-qt 98c Hooded dairy
Ashley Calder of Jonesport.
notices for the week: Sunday school a t static interference. Ail who have | Lett
York.
, perley alvin bartlett . ar - ♦ ^llUllUM*
(Jott&fifftS ’ Palls. 12-qt. $1 19. Rapld-Flo Alter disks,
________
worshio
axV.11 with Rev.. 1heard th e a dj v a n ce modeIs
j , a t. t h e : lene
muriel BARTLETT,
bartlett and
iu !■ | i 300 for
25. Wyandotte cleaner for the
A public supper will be held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Elwell and
Mr and Mrs. D. C. Hcmcnway and ,10: «morning
T
,
ON BEATRICE
all of mari
Rock-- 4
dairy, 10 lbs. 89c. Motor Oil. 2 gal cans
parish hail of the Church of St. John young daughter were callers on Mr. I Frances Howard were Rockland visit- L. G. Pressey of Skowhegan one of j Mainp Muilc Co store are enthusi. land, minors. Petition for License to
PROPERTY at Cooper's Beach, extendeach*™ pSmtry’wUe
U 'h fc h
Mortgage Real Estate, in Rockland, and
Rockport's own boys, as the speaker. ,
oyer thp new llne _ adv
Baptist tonight beginning a t 6 o'clock. antj Mrs L. C. Elwell last week su n - 1ors Tutttday.
e ,r<CORA°E P E ^ Y R^ 8k<iand‘,d'7?,r
ill slz^
fully described In said petition, present £>B
ed
by
Perley
N.
Bartlett
of
Rockland,
which
has
found
sale CORA E PERRY. Rockland Tel_ —Pratt's Fly Chaser. $125 gal
Dr.
____________
The same menu
day.
Ralph E. Robbins is home from The people of the parish are asked to ,
267-W
guardian.
79 87 Hess Fly Spray, bulk, $1 gallon. Casco
favor with so many will be repeated.
Witness.
MELZER T- CRAWFORD
Es_______ ________
___________ __
ON THE SEASHORE, cottages and Paints, all colors, regular $2 25 per galMr. and Mrs. John Kelley and two Knox Hospital after a surgical opera bear in mind that the Sunday evening
W EST W A L D O B O R O
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox camps for sale and to let P O. address; Ion value. $1.79 gal
Lehigh Portland
S. R. Payson of Boston will be guest
service will begin at 8 instead of 7.30
• -v.
have returned from Jonesport tion and three weeks' treatment.
Tel ( Cement. 93c bag
Separator Oil. bulk.
County. Rockland. Maine
E. V. SHEA. South Thomaston.
soloist at the 10 o'clock service at the after &
vUU Mr ReU
Rockland 354-11.
79-tf *t 6al. Snaths, scythes and hand rakes.
Mrs. W. E. Monkhouse of Portland as formerly; all day session of Lad.es | Funeral services were held July 6 Attest:
CHARLES L, VEAZIE. Register.
COTTAQE at Ginn's Point near Cres- 1 ^ ^ ^ . ' e c t J o n S% 7veT,°,m rirP™ .d h i
Church of St. John Baptist Sunday.
is at the home of her brother C. L. Aid Wednesday; Thursday evening1 fOr mj-s. Ida Folsom at the West
cent Beach,
electricity, artesian
well. I1 y° uJ O T d C T I1
hnoscs
R, v
when he will sing. How U.ng W.lt
Head
f z a r a fv p
to
Ip t t o r c o a c o n
o r hw m o n th
OUSPS.
B u y f it
h o m e,
R ftV C
prayer
service;
scripture
verses
for
1
Washington
Church.
Rev.
J.
E.
Dunbar.
E F GINN 97 W tu l ^ Portland yqiw 1 ,relght
Alway’ Mor,‘ For Lea.’ here.
N o tices o f A p p o in tm e n t
Thou Forget Me.' by Carl Pflueger.
E --------------------------------------------------------J
F. G IN N . 97 Pitts S t . Portland. 79*84 | Mall orders fl„
.d
Warehouse $$uum—
hours—
Besant of Jefferson officiated. In ter
filled
Ingrid G ath and Bernard Nelson this week begin with letter V.
The chorus which is being directed i Mrs L- c Elwe11 and Mrs. Laura
FURNISHED cottages Bayside (North- 1 Open dally until 6 p . m . Saturday eveRev. A. I. Oliver, district superin- ment was in the Jefferson cemetery.
accompanied by Mr. Nelson's mother
,
, , „ . _ ..
. _
... .
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro- port),
x running spring water, electric I nlngs until 9 p m Deliveries anvby H Wellington Smith of New York ’ Runnells spent Thursday of last week
STOVER FEED MFO
recently made a trip to Presque Isle. tendent, was in town Wednesday and ( jj€r children. Fred Folsom. Mrs. A v is | bate for the County of Knox, in the llghts. Two minutes from stores and where wanted
P
O
Tennis and golf. Also used gas C O . on track at 86 Park St. Tel. 1200.
will be held in the high school audi- with their sister Mrs. May Clough
of Maine, hereby certify that in
Hazel Hart is visiting her father conducted the first quarterly confer- w ard and husband, all of Westboro, State
•
82-84
the following estates the persons were ; range. $5. A. W. GREGORY. 416 Main ,
74-tf I > hi
torium. Monday evening at 7.45
*n Rockport.
er.ee at the Methodist Church t n a t ! Mass., and Mrs. Walter Bennett of appointed Administrators. Executors. St.. City
Alien Annis in New York city.
Guardians
and
Conservators
and
on
the
j
8HORE property at Ash Point, priced
Services at the Federated Church 1 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas of
Mrs. J. G. Gath and daughter evening.
East Gardner, Mass., were home to dates hereinafter named:
low for immediate sale. See DR. N. A.
♦
on Sunday will be; Church School Oakland were recently weekend Ingrid and Frances Howard were Au
79-tf * _________ _________
Mrs. George J. Armstrong of Ded- j attend the funeral.
WALTER C. WATERMAN, late of FOGO. Rockland.
I
North Haven, deceased. June 5. 1^34. ;
at 9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11 ! guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Bur- gusta visitors last week.
ham. Mass., who has been visiting her 1 Artkur Leigher and Birdell Hibbert Charles G. Waterman of North Haven,
o'clock, subject. “The Church Moves ton.
appointed Exr. and qualified by
Mrs. Addie Robbins of Appleton is daughter. Mrs. F. F. Fowle, returned I visited with friends in Weeks Mills was
MICKIE S A Y S —
filing bond June 13. 1934.
in New Directions. The anthem wil'.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averill and visiting at the home of her son R E. home Thursday.
LIZZIE K BLACK, late of Thomaston. |
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Sunday.
be. “Lo. I Am With You Aiway," ”y !daUghter of Thomaston were visitors Robbins.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders
June 19. 1934, Lora M ChesMrs. Harry Lane returned Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Woodbury of deceased.
solicited
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
ley of Thomaston was appointed Exx.,
GOSH,THE FUSS OU« FOREMAU
Fox. There will be no evening serv Monday at the home of Miss K ath 
_________________________ 79-tf
Services at the UniversalLst Church from Augusta where she had been Jefferson were callers Thursday on and qualified by filing bond on sa m e ,
MAKES OVER EVERY JOB OF
date.
ice.
1 MAKE MONEY RAISING RABBITS. I
began last Sunday and will continue ( passng a few days with her husband. friends at the Ridge.
erine Aageson.
PRiUTlUS, NlMJD"THINK HE WUL
kpoi
j have and will gladly tell you how I do
A rthur Kalloch is having a vaca
OLE M«KIE AWGEtD.TJRNm'
Mrs. Minnie Crozier, Mrs. Ralph
[ It Come up and see mine som etime All
Mrs. Alton Wellman and children ceased. June 19. 1934. David H Burns,
Mrs. L. C. Elwell and Mrs. Laura during July and August. Dr. C. Guy
of Rockport, was appointed Exr, and
[ reg
or ped
stock. Chlns-Flem-Rex
tion from his duties on one of the |
OUTAtASV^RPlECES-s
BUT
I
Robbins
of
Lawrence.
Mass.,
is
the
Blakely, Miss Barbara Richardson Frederick and Celia, were guests of qualified by filing bond on same date.
Runnells were entertained Saturday
I PEN'S RABBITRY. 131 Rankin St 82*84
G uess rrs au . rioht, Beevt.
State prison farms, and with his wife . . .
,
„
,
,
pastor,
the
hour
2
o'clock
standard.
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NT.
late
of
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Miss
Betty
Crozier
returned
Mrs.
Stanley
Jor.cs
of
Razorvllle
SECOND
HAND
CLOTHING bought
...
,,
, . j | by
OUR OUSTOMERS ALWAYS
deceased. June 19. 1934. Frank S Lunt.
is visiting in Boston
and, Marblehead.
_ Mrs. Clara Hall at her home in
and sold. A LEVY 228 Main St.
76-tf
Thursday after a month's absence, Thursday.
eOME BACK FDR MORE
of Thomaston, was appointed Exr.. and
North
Hope.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for
The Legion and Auxiliary will pic
qualified by filing bond on same date.
during
which
they
visited
relatives
in
Miss
Ruey
Hallowell
visited
Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mann, daughand delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
CHARLES H. WIL1 /
late of St
nic a t Morton Beach, Friendship.
1855
1934 j Canada.
Weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE CO..
day with Miss Velma Light.
George, deceased. June 19. 1934, Frank
408 Main fit. “Tel. 791. Rocklahd
79-tf'
Sunday, leaving the hall at 9 a. m. j ter June and Lee motored to Litch
A. Wiley of St, Georg', was appointed
Mrs.
Joseph
Greenlaw
of
Camden
E.
A.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Hallowell
and
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
Exr.. and qualified by filing bond on
Mrs. Clifford Clark returned Friday field Sunday and called on Mrs.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
was guest cf Capt. and Mrs. George family attended the circus in Augusta same date.
Waldoboro, Me.
_________________________________79-tf
from a visit to her daughter Mrs. ' Buzzell.
EDGAR L. DAGGET^ late of Union.
Lane Tuesday.
Saturday.
Mrs.
Marguerite
Harris
and
Mrs.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
deceased.
June
19.
1924.
V.'llllam
F
Artistic
Memorials
in
Stone
George Potter of Needham. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Edrlck Edgecomb, Jr.,
order. Keys made to fit all locks when
Mr and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and ' Hatch, of Washington, was appointed
>229-0
An ideal summer day. a beautiful Virginia Drinkwater have returned
I original keys are tost. House. Office or
..
. _
.
Exr. and qualified by filing bond on
of Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs Val- ,fami,y
were guests Sunday of Mr. and same dat€ M
1
Car.
Code books provide keys for all
I
to
their
home
in
Rockland
after
a
spot, and a crowd bent on enjoying a
j locks without bother
Scissors and
orus Edgecomb of Rockport motored Mrs. Arnold Bartlett.
. WILLARD H. WALKER, late of RockI Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
good time, made the annual picnic of short visit with Mrs. H. F. York.
land,
deceased.
June
5.
1934.
Annabelle
NATIVE
CRIE
sonable
prices
HARDWARE
CO..
to
Old
Orchard
Beach
Sunday.
Mrs. Maude Hibbert and daughter Walker Berry of Rockland, was appoint- |
Oordon Simmons has returned
the Federated Sunday School a great
Main St". Rockland. Tel. 791.
79-tf
ed Admx and qualified by filing bond
Hazel
were
Augusta
visitors
Tuesday.
June 19. 1934
success. Between 140 and 150 sat home from Knox Hospital where he
5716 people in the United States
Mrs. John A. Babb and daughter ALFREDA D ORIFFIN. late of Rock
down to the picnic lunch a t noon, underwent tonsil operation.
consume over 6.000.000 tons of rugar Joan are visiting lier parents In land. deceased. June 19. 1934. Milton M. j
g ra a ra ra ra z n ia fa ia ra ra fa fa ra a a re
Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper of Canton. Arriving Daily in Large Quantities
Griffin of Rockland, was appointed Exr . I
and succeeded in doing ample justice
each year.
Just the Right Size
and qualified by filing bond June 23. I
Chelsea.
Mass.,
has
opened
her
home
here
for
to the good things provided. The waLeslie Wellman of Watertown, 1934
the summer.
FRED A. BLACKINGTON. late of
FISH PEDDLERS!
Mass., and niece Miss Marion Jo h n  Rockland, deceased. June 19. 1934. Ethel j
Edwin J. Putansee and family have
Drive Down and Load Vp
FIRST CLASS
M. Connon of Rockland, was appointed
ston of Damariscotta visited Mr. and Exx.. and qualified by filing bond June
SH O E S T A P P E D
moved into the Susie Smith house.
Quirk Service
TRUCK ING SERVICE
Mrs. Edson Wellman and family 23. 1934.
AND HEELED
WALTER V. OLEASON. late of Union,
AND
FURNITURE
MOVERS
New Shoes for Men and Women
Thursday.
Come to Oakland Park for lobsters
deceased. June 19. 1934. Herbert L. Grin
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
Mrs. Lottie Bowman Lx visiting her nell of Union was appointed Admr.. and
—live or boiled—pick 'em out of the
PE N TT ILA ’S
qualified by filing bond June 29, 1934.
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
97 Main Street, Thomaston
daughter Mrs. Bessie Webb of Coop
Attest:
pound. A daily feature a t the Park.
Tel.
Thomaston
139-3
Rev.
ctig.
ROCKLAND,
ME.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
REPAIRING
SHINING —adv.
ers Mills.
84-86
jamarafararefarajamajamararaej;
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A t Rockland Breakwater

guest her sister, Mrs. H. A. Leonard,
of Hopedale, Mass., who was called
| here by the death of their brother,
A. H. Blackington. Mrs. Leonard re
turns today.
T Club had lobster dinner on the
shore at Glcnmere Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhama. Philbrick and
daughter Norma motored to Portland
Monday.
Tuesday Night Bridge Club had
dinner at Rockledge Inn, with Mrs.
Huse N. Tibbetts of Houlton, Mrs.
Ronald Messer of Warren, Mrs. Alec
Donaldson of Thomaston and Miss
Abbie Carter as special guests. Ad
journment was made to Mrs. Messer's
home where Mrs. Daniel Snow, Mrs.
Clifton Cross, Miss Carter and Mrs.
C. Waldo Lowe won honors in cards.
Mrs. Harry Sanborn of Portland
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Haraden, Limerock street.
Mrs. Mary Gross entertained the
Jolly Six Club Thursday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman en
tertained at picnic supper Wednesday
a t their Crescent Beach cottage, their
guests being Mr. an d Mrs. R. E.
Estes, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae. Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell. Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Munsey, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Coombs, Dr. and Mrs. Blake B. Annis,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prescott. Mr.
and Mrs. Kcndric Libby, Mr. and Mrs.
William Clements and Mr. and Mrs.
W. Seymour Cameron. Mrs. Annis'
birthday was observed fn a fitting
way, a birthday cake made by Mrs
Coombs being a feature.

Watch the Next Ten Days
C AI T

GREATEST

COAT DRESS 0 A

[BY ZANETTE HALL]
Rockland Breakwater, July 14. The
summer colony will be augmented
during the weekend by many new a r
rivals and social activities have in
creased. Perfect weather has en 
couraged all outdoor sports and the
swimming pool is the center of a t
traction during the noon hours.

Mrs|. Minnie Crozier who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs mo
making a visit of several weeks in
tored to Portland Thursday.
Prince Edward Island returned
Thursday.
Mrs. J. A. Freeman of South G ar
diner is guest of her granddaughter,
Mrs. Linnie Green of Deer Isle and
Mrs. George H. Jackson, Hall street.
Mrs. Leonard L. Hill of New York,
daughter, Miss Evelyn Green, of
president of the Criterion Club gave
Springfield, Mass., arrive today to
Miss Lorea Adams ana niiss C a th -1the first large lawn putting tournabe guests of Mr. and Mrs. O rrin F.
erine Carpenter who were a t the ment yesterday and a buffet luncheon
Smith, Ocean avenue.
home of Mrs. F. E. Cottrell while \ was served on the shaded terrace
Miss Carrie Sherman wno is spend making their annual Rockland visit' overlooking the bay. Her guests in, elude Mrs. Theodore Cook, Miss
ing the summer with relatives in have returned to Providence.
Anne McLaughlin, Mrs. Albert
Camden is with Ntiss M argaret G.
Mrs. Susan Foss and Miss Helen
Stahl for a few days. She came to Roberts, of Swampscott. Mass., and Haustetter, Mrs- Joseph L. Porter,
attend Miss Stahl's recital by her t>r. E Henry Yeo, Beverly, Mass., are i Mrs. A. S. Carman, Mrs. James
| Magee. Mrs. Alfred E. Ommen, Mrs.
piano pupils on Monday evening.
at the Saunders Cabins until tom or-'
row. Thursday the party motored to Roger R. Bamber, Mrs. Howard W
F. K. Hart, Lloyd Jameson, Alvin
Albro, Mrs. Frederick E. Bellard, Mrs.
Cadillac Mountain.
Stone. an d their families had an
Charles Thorley, and Mrs. Atmore L.
outing a t Liberty Lake Tuesday.
Frederick Bird arrives from Boston Baggot, all of New York. Also Mrs
today to join his family a t the home I Stanley Buck, Mrs- Alexander ShepRobert Messer of Santa Monica, of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird for 10 Jpard, and Mrs. Sheridan W. Scott of
Calif., and Maynard Lundgren of days.
I Philadelphia, Miss Nellie Carpenter
Washington. D. C., who have been
------i of Chicago, Mrs. J. W. E. Bayley of
guests of Mrs. R. N. Messer, North
Miss Margaret Hellier entertained ■Louisville, Mrs. A. D. Williams of
Main street, go to Augusta today to at bridge Tuesday afternoon a t C res-' Richmond, Mrs D. E. Russell of
visit relatives for a few days before
cent Beach, with Mrs. Albert Elliot Brookline, Mrs. George Snow of
going to Washington for the summer.
and Miss May Gould of Thomaston. Providence, Mrs. Justin M. Uffinger
Mr and Mrs. Harry K eating and Miss Eleanor Bird, and Mrs. Freder- of summit. N. J., Mrs. J. A. Cochran,
family of Lee, Mass., were guests of ick Bird of Arlington, Mass., winning Mrs w aU on H. Caldwell and Mrs.
q F. Manning of Brooklyn, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl a t their honors. There were two tables.
I Edward G ray of Orange, N. J., and
Lake Megunticook cottage Thurs
Miss Ruth Davis is spending the
[ Mrs. Lindsey M. Hall of Grantwood.
day.
month with Mrs. Ruth Brackett
i N. J.
Spear at Spruce Head.
• • • •
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Bishop of
Cumberland were guests Thursday of
Mrs. Geneva Huke has been guest) Mr and Mrs- charles E F McCann
Mrs. Ernest Hagar, Grace street.
of Miss Gertrude Smith at the Reed of OJ«ter Bay’ L- 1 • and Palm Beach
Cottage, Northport, for a few days.
■"
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph U. Clark and
_____
j Miss Evelyn Simmons, operated
family are at Sargentville while Mr.
Chapin Class will have its first upon for appendicitis at Knox HospiClark is having two weeks' vacation outing of the summer Tuesday night tai Wednesday is making excellent
from J. F. Gregory Sons.
at the Crescent Beach cottage of Mrs. recovery.
Ralph L. Smith. Take basket lunch
------Virginia Leach, Gertrude Heal,
------! H. W. Huke of Torrington, C onn.
(Rose Flanagan. Catherine Blpck,
Mrs. Frederick Bird and Mrs. Ern- arr[ved Thursday for a few days' visit.
Emma Harding. Lilia Sherman. Mar est Young have returned from a few Hc
a guest a t
Samoset.
garet Dunton, Donna deRochemont days' visit wdth Mrs. Bird's mother.
_____
and Constance Knickerbocker of Wa Mrs. James Jones of Arlington, Mass., Capt. and Mrs. Caleb L. Morris and
J son Caleb, and Mrs. Frank Bucking
terville with Miss Helen deRoche who is summering in Bucksport.
mont as chaperone have been having
ham and son left Thursday for their
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Seavey of home in Aransas Pass, Texas. En
a house party at Ash Point this week.
Hopedale, Mass , have been on their route they are stopping over a few
Miss Olive Bevorstock who was honeymoon a t Mr. Seavey’s camp at
days in New York to visit the RCA
called here by the death of Miss South Pond for the week. Mr. Seavey radio building.
Elizabeth B Jameson returned to is a former Rockland boy and was
Boston Thursday.
associated with Dr. Harry L. Rich
Miss Evelyn M- Simmons is a t
ards for several years.
Knox Hospital recuperating from an
Harry Keating and family of Lee,
operation for appendicitis.
Mass., who have been guests of Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Mecham and
_____
and Mrs. H. J. Keating for the week daughter of Alhambra, Calif., are' Mrs Alphonso Crouse of Friendreturned home Friday.
guests at the Pales cottage, Crescent \ shjp vtsited a t the home of Mr. and
Beach
I Mrs. Edwin A. Dean Thursday.
Mrs Frank C. Norton and daugh
ter, Miss Marian Norton of Honolulu,
Miss Helen D. Perry who teaches Rev. and Mrs. Charles Farnham of
are making a visit of 10 days with In New York is home for the sum Worcester called on Mrs. S. H Doe
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Norton in New mer.
and Mrs. Russell Bartlett Thursday.
York.
Miss Barbara Karl has as guest a
Miss Nina N. Russell of Portland
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union former classmate at M.C.I., Miss
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. RusVeterans has a pubhc card party Dorothy Rutherford of Presque Isle
j sell, Claremont street, for a few days.
Wednesday evening a l G rand Army
Miss Eleanor Winchenbaugh has
hall. Mrs. S. Helen Paladino will act
Mrs- George B. Davis, son Grant,
had as guests a t her cottage at
as hostess, and play will begin at 8.
Mrs. W. E. Morgan and daughter
Spruce Head this week Misses Evelyn
Miss Nellie Edwards of Arlington, and Evangeline Paquin anJ Alberta Vernet, Mrs. Russell Bartlett, and
and Robert Nye of W altham, were re Norton, of Augusta. Roland Paquin Russell Young of Thomaston were
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. and Herbert Brown, also of Augusta supper guests Friday of Miss Ellen
Tolman a t Cooper's Beach.
Edwards at Crescent Beach.
join them for dinner tonight.
Miss Margaret G. Stahl will present
her piano pupils In recital Monday
evening at 7.30 at the Universalist
vestry, and an invitation is extended
to all interested.

ML... MB

FOR OUR

Rounds Mothers' Class is to have
an outing Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Wallace Spear, North Nobleboro. Those desiring transportation
or having extra seats in their cars
are asked to notify either Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Snow of Wol
G. Snow (tel. 218-J) or Mrs. David S. j
laston. M ass, axe guests of Mr. and
Beach (tel. 925-W).
Mrs. John I. Snow, Masonic street,
for the weekend.
Mrs. Harry L. Richards has had as

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone w ill be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .............................. 77# or 794

W. I. N. Club played cards T hurs
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Gardner French, with Mrs. Leland
Drinkwater as hostess. Honors were
won by Mrs. Carl E. Freeman, Mrs.
Charles Schofield and Miss Pearl
Borgcrson.

................................................. ..................«mUuUiaUtiliijii

were visitors here during the week
and were aboard their yacht
Charlena, which has just returned
from a cruise to Panama with Mr.
and Mrs. Winston Guest (Helen Mc
Cann) aboard. Mr and Mrs. McCann
expect to cruise to Bar Harbor and
Nova Scotia.

• • «•

Mrs. Charles Thorley of the Plaza
was joined yesterday by her grand
daughter, Miss Frances Goodwin of
New York, who will spend the week
end before joining her mother the
Countess-Palen-Klar a t Greenwich,
Conn.
*• • •
Mrs. George R. Westerfield of New
York arrived today for her annual
visit as did Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Nixon
of New York. Miss Anna Logan of
Brooklyn motored here yesterday and
will be joined next week by her sister,
Miss Florence Logan.
• • • •
Charles J. Eisenlohr of Philadel
phia is cruising up the coast aboard
his yacht Charmarie and will ar
rive today for the season. Mr. Eisen
lohr gives many delightful sail
ing parties throughout the summer.

••••

Another entertainment feature of
the week was the initial weekly card
party of Ithe season, 'with twelve
tables in play. The guests included
Mrs. J. T. Trezevant, Mrs F. S. Free
man Mr. and Mrs. Albert Haustetter,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Albro, Mrs.
Estella Ficks, Mrs- Atmore L. Bagott„ Mrs. Stanley L. Buck, Mrs. Wat
son H. Caldwell, Miss Helen Ficks,
Miss Estelle Ficks, Mrs. William

IN C H A R M IN G R E C IT A L

J. Collins, Miss Frances Pearson, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl M. Anderson, Mrs.
Alexander Sheppard, C- Bennett
Linder. Miss Anne McLaughlin, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard L. Hill. Mrs.
Roger R. Bamber, Mrs. Alfred Om
men. Mrs. David F. Manning. Mrs.
D. N Russell, Mrs. Theodore Cook,
Frank Buck, Mrs. J. W. E. Bayley.
Mrs. Joseph Beardwcod, Mrs. Albert
8- Carmen, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ufflnger and Mr. and Mrs. James Ma
gee.
• • • •
All of the Samoset cottages are
now occupied and Che latest arrivals
are Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jackson of
Bronxville, N Y., an d their young
sons. Dana and Christopher, who
Joined her iparents. Dr. and Mrs.
John A. Cochran of Brooklyn for the
remainder of the searon.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. Corby of
Washington will arrive shortly for
their fourth season at the Samoset
and will be accompanied by their
daughter. Miss Mary Ellen Corby, and
son, Karl Corby, Jr., Miss Janet
Scully and Clarence Dodge, Jr., Mrs.
Charles I Corby will spend several
weeks at Poland Spring before join
ing her family here.
• ■• •
Mr and Mrs. Ross of Montreal,
who are now a t York Harbor, are ex
pected on Thursday to spend several

weeks.

• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Steele Allen of Bos
ton, and Howard White of New York
were visitors during the week enroute
to the Mt. Kineo on Moosehead Lake.

THE H A R D OF HEARING

Just when Rockland and vicinity is seeking to fill its summer needs.
Every Coat and Dress and all vacation apparel is from our regu
lar stock. Our racks are filled wi th Rare Bargains.
$2.98

$1.98

$3.35

$1.00

now $2.95

now 79c

iow $1.98 now $1.69

White Wool Coats

36 Cotton Blouses

18 Suede Jackets
reduced to $1.69

Tweed—sizes to 46—$9.85

$1.00

now $6.95

now 79c

White Wool Coats

15 Twin Sweaters

$6.9$

now $5.00

PASTEL AND PRINT

Swagger Coats

66 Silk Dresses

$5.95

Silk Dresses

$4.50 and $3.95

$5.95

now $4.50

now $2.98

now $3.95

Silk Dresses

Summer Coats

Linen Suits

Only a Few

Swing and Swagger

below cost

below cost

Pastel and Print
$7.95

now $5.95

WHITE HATS REDUCED AS FOLLOWS:
1.00 Hats,
79c 1 1.98 Hats,
S1.29 1 1.49 Hats,

$1.00

All Better Dresses Greatly Reduced In Price — Sheers, Chiffons
H
and Crepes

BON TO N DRESS SH O PPE
364 MAIN ST

ROCKLAND
LliU.!!:

N E X T DOOR TO J. J. NEW BERRY CO

...... i ,i.

M eetin g G iv e s R eport

diseases as quickly as possible is a
Mrs Freeman F. Brown, who a t mistaken one.
In the social service session it was
tended the annual conference of the
shown that social service plays a very
American Federation of Organiza- vital part in the program of the
tions for the Hard of Hearing in ]arger organizations, and problems
Washington. D. C., as representative Were presented and discussed by
of the local speech Readers Club, leaders in the workIn the education session, Mias
has returned bearing enthusiastic
Josephine Timberlake, superintend-1
messages for the members o f 'h e r
club to which she gives such devoted ent of the Volta Bureau, Washing
service in the capacity of president.1 ton, gave a history of the early work |
Mrs. James R. Norris of Boston, i of the bureau, established by Dr ‘
the first woman president of the Fed- J Alexander Graham Bell in 1887. Miss
eration, presided at the opening Eliza Hannegan of Portland was
meeting, and stressed the keynote— chairman of the teachers’ council, i
the hopeful trends in science, educa held on Thursday afternoon, and j
which was attended by teachers from j
tion and rehabilitation.
California
to Maine.
Monday in the field of science,
Mrs. Arthur Young, vice president |
otologists apd '•dentists presented
and discussed papers, among the j of the Eastern Zone, brought with |
speakers being Dr Wendell C. Phil- . hpr an interesting exhibit arranged
lips, founder and honorary president personally by her. On a large map
I of the Federation, Dr. Walker A of the Eastern Zone each league was
Wells, a Washington otologist, Dr. designated bv a star, blue for the
Stacy R. Gould of John Hopkins constituter.t bodies, red for those not
University, Dr. Harvey Fletcher of federated.
• • *•
New York and Dr. A. A. Hayden of
Daily radio broadcasts were a fea
Chicago, past presidents of the Fed ture throughout the conference, a
Entrance March—Toledo Blade March .... eration, Dr. Douglas Macfarlane of
portion of the lip reading tourna
Goldman
Plano trio—Drums and Bugles. Newcomb Philadelphia, and others of note. ment on Tuesday evening being
Edith Clark. Virginia Glidden. Sumner The material presented by this array
broadcast in a coast to coast net work.
Waldron
Demonstration
of Transposition. Faelton of brilliant men showed the wonder I The tournament this year was un
Miss Annie Frost of Lynn, Mass., Chester Harrington and family
Sumner and Virginia
Chords
Williams ful progress that has been made in usual in that four of the five con
and Miss Bessie Hall of Melrose, were guests of the Camerons Thurs Solos—Broken
A Rose In My Garden . Williams the past century, and that optimism
testants were former champions. I
Little Yellow Duckling .......... Erb
Mass, who are usually Rockland day a t Holiday Beach.
The Band Is Playing Dixie. Williams for the future Is entirely justified,
Miss Margaret Crawley of Philadel
summer visitors, are making a motor
Marv Richards (Thomaston)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Tolman of Solo—Scouts of the South .... Vandeverc despite the problems confronting phia and Mrs. Maude Hubert tied
trip to Portland. Oregon, where they
Edith Clark
those with loss of hearing acuity. for first place. Each had previously
Portsmouth,
N. H„ motored to Rock Plano duets—Skipping
up the Scales
will visit relatives of Miss Hall. They
It is estimated that three to five per won the trophy. It was agreed to let I
Flora's Song
land
Saturday
to
visit
Mr.
Tolmans
are making the trip in a leisurely
Charlie is My Darlln'. Diller and Qualle cent of the total population have
manner, stopping at several points o f' brothers, and his sister Mrs. Willis
Virginia Glidden. Miss Gregory
the tie stand, and the first part of
Solo—Happy
Malden .............. Gobbaerts some degree of hearing loss- Few
interest on the way.
Snow. They made the trip to Cadilthe year the cup will be kept in 1
Mary Lamb
____
I lac Mountain Sunday and returned Solo—Russian Gypsies .............. Kraskod are born deaf, few lose the hearing Charleston and the second in PhltaHarriette Clark
Dr. and Mrs. John Smith Lowe of home Tuesday.
Solos—Allegretto
Beethoven before acquiring speech in comparison j delphia.
Hurdy-Gurdy ........ Italian Melody with the number losing their hearing
Boston and Round Pond were guests
Sight seeing trips were arranged j
Anvil Song ............................ Aaron
Five Pickaninnies
MacGregory later in life. An impressive feature by the Conference Committee, in-1
yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Miss Irene Tronic of Worcester,
Sumner Waldron
Mass.,
is
guest
of
Miss
Sophie
Cohen.
of the work of the Federation is the eluding trips to Mt. Vernon, Arling
Olover.
I'll Go No More a-Salllng
(Vocal refrain by Roderick Crandall)
importance given to the work for the
Abe Shafter and Leonard Robbins Bonny Highlanders ....................... Bllbro prevention of deafness, and special ton, the Curtis-Lee Mansion, Lincoln
Miss Leatrice Widdecombe had a
Virginia Glidden
.......... efforts arc directed toward safe Memorial, Folger Shakespeare Li
birthday party Tuesday at the home of New York are spending two weeks Plano quartet—Four Brave SailorsBenson
brary, Library of Congress. National
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
Shafter.
of her uncle, William Widdecombe,
Edith and Harriette Clark. Virginia Glld- guarding children from deafness
Cathed-al at Mt. St. Albans. Wed
den. Sumner Waldron
Kelley's Lane. Game winners were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Briggs of Brook Finale—March ............. .............. Goldman Notable achievements have been nesday evening a moonlight trip on
Harold Widdecombe, Alice Ingersoll,
A hight light of the recital was made by public health workers.
lyn, N. Y., are spending several weeks
the Potomac Was enjoyed. Inter
• • • *
and Helen Ingersoll. Those present
the
brilliant piano solos given by
in the city.
spersing
the sessions were receptions,
were Leona, Alice, Lucile, Helen and
Dr. Macfarlane feels that the school
Miss Gregory, who is a graduate of
luncheons, dinners, banquets, and
Doris Ingersoll, William Pettee, Jr.,
S IM O N T O N
1the Faelton Pianofort e School of child is in hand due to the audio many other features of interest and
Ruth, Harold, Albert, William and
There will be an all-day meeting o l ; Boston. Her numbers were Allegretto meter, but a t present there is no pleasure. At the banquet and formal
Robert Widdecombe. Refreshments
the Ladies' Fa-m Bureau at Simonton J and Presto, Sonata Op. 10. No. 2, by method to test the degree of deaf closing of the conference on Thurs
included a pretty cake.
Community hal July 17. The su b ject, Beethoven, and Intermezzo Pas des ness in the pre-school child. He day evening, Clifford K. Berryman,
urged watchfulness on the part of
cartoonist with the Washington
Miss Mabel Spring of Fall River will be ''Restoring Old Furniture" Fleurs, by Delibes.
parents and otologists. Research
arrives soon to be guest of Misses - with Ernestine Buzzell and Maud i
Evening Star was toastmaster, nd
I work carried out at Johns Hopkins
Carolyn and Alice Erskine.
| Carver, project leaders.
among the speakers were Rev. James
I University is shaping into a formula
_____
| Miss Ruth Marcello, a student nurse
B E A U TY
SAFETY I which promises to give definite Shea Montgomery, chaplain of the
Robert Messer of Santa Monica, ■at the Maine General Hospital, Pert- i
House of Representatives, and James
, knowledge. The hopeful trends in
ECONOMY
Calif.. Maynard Lundgren of Wash- land, is enjoying a three weeks' vacaA. Garfield Cincinnati was voted to
!
testing
hearing
and
prescribing
hearington, D. C . Miss Lucy Rhodes, Mis i tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Three Reasons Why You Should j ing aids were told of by Dr. Fletcher, be the next conference city.
R. N. Messer and Miss Mabel Seavey I Frank Marcello.
Buy
j who is director of acoustical research
motored to Cadillac Mountain Thurs■of the Bell Telephone Laboratories.
day. Joining them were Mrs. George izjararajzjzrarararerarajajzjzrarajap
! enjoying a national reputation as an
Leadbetter and Mrs. Leila HutchlnM A R Y F D F IT T F D
To quickly relieve the itching and
son, of Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. Willard \
IV1AK1
K fcU 1 L K
authority in the physics of sound. A
Super-Safe Refrigerator
burning, and help nature clear up
1point brought out was that chilRoberts of Bayside, and Mrs Phil
O steo p a th ic P h y sicia n
the
disorder, freely apply
j
dren’s
diseases
are
a
strong
contribu
Thomas of Rockland. The boat trip 38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233
tor toward deafness and the idea
442 M AIN S T .,
RO CK LAND
was another delightful feature of the j
50-tf
day.
that children should have these

E C Z E M A ..

House-Sherman, Inc.

R e s in o l

IIAIRCUTTING BY APPOINTMENT
For Ladies and Children
PERMANENT WAVES,
$5.00 to $7.W
(The famous llalliwell Kera-Tonic. $7.0(1)
AL’S IIAIR DRESSING SALON
AL'S SANITARY BARBER SHOP
284-286 Main Street
Phone 826
58

M ONDAY-TUESDAY

CLaL_

GABLE
MYRNA LOY

One—a woman yearning for love . . .
The other—a girl with millions to
tempt him from his career! Gable's
greatest role in the screen sensation
from the stage play that ran eight
months on Broadway!
NOW
PLAYING

I

Broadtail and Caracul
Sizes to 44—$5.95

now $3.95

now $2.19

WHITE WOOL

I

12 Short Jackets

$2.98

Miss Edna Gregory presented her
piano pupils in an entertaining re
cital Wednesday evening at the Uni-versalist Church before a large
gathering of parents and friends
The sound teaching by Miss Greg
ory was reflected In the playing of
every pupil.
Decorations
in
the
national
colors were carried out in flags, ba
ton ar.d flowers. The opening fea
ture was a march, a colorful affair,
as the pupils were in costume. In
the line were Marshall Roderick
Crandall, as a young officer; Mary
Richards, a farmerette; Virginia
Glidden, sailor; Edith Clark, Boy
Scout; Sumner Waldron, as an
Italian peanut vender, very fierce
looking with a black mustache;
Barbara Lamb, Girl Scout; Harriette
Clark, gypsy; and Mary Lamb, junior
American Legion Auxiliary. Due to
illness Nancy Howard and Carleton
Gregory were ur.able to participate.
The program:

GRUN0W

69 Silk Blouses

White W affle Coats 75 Organdie Blouses

P ia n o P u p ils o f M iss Edna M rs. B row n W h o A tten d ed
the A m e r ic a n F ederation
G reg o ry D elig h ted Large
A u d ie n c e

LL

with
JEAN HERSHOLT
ELIZABETH ALLAN'
OTTO KRUGER
A
Metro-Go!dwynMayer Picture

“ONE IS GUILTY"
With RALPH BELLAMY, SHIRLEY GREY
Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Continuous Saturday
2.30 to 11.00

f
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Every-Other-Day

them all the time. So'Roy says to
---------------------?i , R A N "A R K O F S A F E T Y ” much that neither college nor m
leal school could impart. He gainei
his wile. "Lida. I'm going to have
B o y h o o d D a y s A lo n g S h ore some fun today. No one has had
S k etch o f D r G . H . C oom bs a working knowledge of conditions i:
any luck in catching any of those
W h o P ra cticed 3 0 Y ears the countryside— C h a m p io n Snorer — A
large fish. I think I can do It, Frank
This is a valuable background in"
In W a ld o b o ro
F ish S to r y
Pearson's wharf is the place to do
the handling of his present important
the trick. I want that long high
Sam Conner the versatile free po itioa with the State, for a vast
The question was asked some time armed chair with a foot rest and my
lanoe
of ithe Lewiston Journal is amount of the work of this bureau-j
ago w hat happened to Sch. Mary W. heavy steel rod and a lunch and my
W hat our Ughtkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
writing
a series of sketches of State is in the rural communities. He
Hupper, a St. George vessel. This j
to protect coastwise shipping by day an d by night.
new book Lida, called ‘Painters
House
employes.
Here is what he understands the people, knows how to
vessel leaded stone at Carver's Har
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Paradise', where is it?”
had
to
say
about
a
Waldoboro man— deal with them, which is an im -,
Maine's waterfront.
bor for New York, The first port J
(I am telling this word for word as
Dr. George H. Coombs, who is at the portant factor in the work.
the vessel made was here. T h e :
nearly as I can. Being a year ago
Dr. Coombs first gave up
head
of Maine's health affairs.
vessel was beached at South Side
practice
in Waldoboro to enter th<
P ortland H ead
Sunday morning from 9.30 to 10 over (now Elmore) leaking badly, and I might err therein ) So getting his
His eye on the health conditions of
service of the State in 1920. when he!
stuff
down
to
the
wharf
he
didn't
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest of WHDH.
Maine,
which
means
keeping
track
some calking of the vessel was done.
We hope Mr. Staples will have M^ n t o 7 b r t ^ “the schoone? sTiie^ have long to wait for the tide which
her sister Mrs. Charles Sterling,
of sanitary conditions, water sup came to the department of Health.,
good luck getting mackerel this Prank Harris and the cook. I think. was very full then, up to the wharf
Peaks Island, Thursday last week.
plies, appearance of contagious He remained in th a t position until
disea es, Dr. George H. Coombs 1928. when he re igned and went
Robert Toothaktr with party from summer. How's the Silver Hake left the vessel and shipped in another cap log. He says, “I had fished a
nowadays?
couple
of
hours
and
read
the
brings to the office of director of back to Wald-boro, where he resumed
vessel in the harbor which was ready
O.i io visited Mr. Sterling July 5.
We had the worst thunder shower to sail. The Hupper arrived at New 'Painters Paradise' nearly through
the State Bureau of Health, an ex his practice and remained for 3)4
Mrs. Minnie Wilson and Mrs.
of the season the 3d of July night.
when
I
felt
a
yank
on
the
line.
I
perience of nearly 40 years as a years, when he was invited to return
York, discliarged cargo and sailed for
Chester Vose of Thomaston and
• • • •
saw the flag hadn't gone under so
practicing
physician, most of which to the state House as head of the
Baltimore
to
load
coal
for
Boston
Piiilip Newbert of the 240th Coast
Burnt Island
This vessel was lost on this trip with I paid no ‘tention, but started to
time was spent in that practice which health department, which had been
Artillery called Oil F O. Hilt and
The Sunbeam called a t the station
merged with the Welfare Department
! all hands. Capt. Joseph Meservey eat my lunch. I was just about to
comes to the country doctor.
family Sunday.
one day last week and we received a
under the new set-up of State
was master, Scott Wall. mate. Her- take a drink out of Lida's thermos
He
started
treating
the
ailing
be
Robert Sterling Jr. has obtained pleasant call from Rew Mr. Ouptill.
Johnson sleward AWe
management provided by the code.
when he yanked me again and I
fore
there
were
automobiles,
when
a driver's license and is enjoying
Mr. Higgins and children David
He has remained with the depart
John Hall, Rufus Johnson and a yanked him good and plenty too
the
practitioner
in
a
small
Maine
com
many rides behind the wheel.
and ,Joan of Mouse Island called re-. stranger were sailors.
In he came right In my lap, his head
munity must depend upon horseflesh ment since and under his direction
[
. . . .
F. O. Hilt, Mrs. W. C. Dow. Mrs ce-’Hly.
between my knees and I held his
to visit his patients and at certain there has been a constant advance
Miss Dorothy Fosdick of Mouse t Sch. Leader, owned and captained head like a vise- He slapped my face
Lucy Robinson, Mrs. E. H. Robinson.
seasons of the year when roads were in the efficacy of it.
I by Cyrus Willard, was hauled as her three times in succession with his
Mrs Sterling and Mrs. Hilt called Island called on us July 3.
The Doctor is a native of Bruns
impassable must hoof it for miles.
cn Keeper and Mrs. Elliott at Cape
We both wish to thank Mr. Me-i last resting place in Seavey's Cove, wide flat tail, broke my glasses,
At times he had to depend upon wick and it was there that he first
Elizabeth Light station Sunday eve Alee of Fisherman's Island for the just Inside the old mill dam. This knocked o ut three teeth, covered me
a boat, to reach the person who was began the practice of medicine, after
nice five-pound box of chocolates h e' was when I was a young boy. My
ning.
all over with catsup I was eating,
sick,
for he was located in the Lincoln he had completed his education at
Mrs. Lucy Robinson, Mrs. E. H. had his
his dau8hter send us from East school friend Charles Wall remem- and I thought I would open my knees
county
town of Waldoboro and his the old Maine Medical School of
i bers tills. We had some pretty good and let him up a little,” Roy says
Roblnson. son John, and Mrs. F. O Boston.
practice extended for a wide area up Bowduin college, had served a term
Hilt motored to Redstone and North , Edgar Webber and Aubrey Alley J times on board this craft, hunting for “When I done that he bent himself
as interne in New York hospitals and
and down the river.
Conway, N. H. July 5 calling on ° f SouthP°rt took supper with u s! something (we didn't know what—
up like a hoop and overboard he went,
In those early days a man located felt himself ready to take up his
Saturday night. They brought us a ■just hunting). It was a great treat
friends.
E liz a b e th A lla n
with one of my pant legs with him
a? he was had no alternative but to life's work.
Mrs. Thayer Sterling and Mrs. W. nice mackerel weighing four pounds 1for us boys then to get on this two- I was all beat out. The last I saw
After 2)4 years of practice ini
be upon his own. Practically there
Mr.
Staples
saw
Keeper
Elliott
of
masted
vessel
any
time
we
chose
to.
Although
in
love
with
her.
he
must
"Men in White," which comes Mon
C Dow visited Mrs Charles Sterling
of him he was going over Southern
was
but
one
hospital—
the
Maine
Brunswick
he decided that further
Cape Elizabeth in town recently. Mr. They called us "Sea Pirates." for fun.
day and Tuesday brings not only a first be faithful to the sick and General in Portland—in the State. study would be beneficial to him so
art Peaks Island Tuesday afternoon
Elliott likes his new station very Our crowd as I remember was my- Inland bar with my hew steel red
wounded in his care. This leads to a
and attended a play In the evening
lcmantic new emotional team to the
much.
seif. Charles and Sewell Wall, Lester towing behind.”
momentary breach, a broken ap Telephones were little known. It is quit practice and returned to New
for benefit of the church.
;creen, but also one of the most d ra  pointment. In bitter disappointment, doubtful If there were more than a York for special study, following
.
° u r granddaughter Mrs. GardnerI Willard, Roland Willard, Phares
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Much comment Is made upon our, taw son (Pauline spraguei of Rock- Elwell and some others. After Capt.
matic stories ever filmed The d ra he enters into a liaison with the dezen in all the county. It was not which he went to Waldoboro.
Two Bush Channel — Two Bush
. “ T*? d*’rST*n?
last wln’ land »'ho was operated on at Knox Willard removed the masts and rigIf there is any particular pastime
matic background of the story is a nurse, Bar tiara, the role poignantly easy to call other members of the
r rigid days. In fact some havei Hospital, is expecting to return to | ging the old craft soon went to pieces. Island Lighted Whistle Buoy TBI, re
profession into consultation. It was which Dr. Coombs gets a real thrill
enacted
by
Elizabeth
Allan.
Their
ported extinguished July 9th, was re modem hospital, vivid and gripping
enjoyed the recent sweltering days thc hospltaJ
SQOn for
| much tQ
out of It is deep-sea fishing. In
I in the gamut of unveiled emotions breach is healed, but Barbara must a case of diagnosing and prescribing
lighted July 10.
,
those
years when he was using his
' OPeratiOn
A1
Capt.
If
a
limb
was
fractured,
he
must
set
meanwhile
undergo
an
illegal
opera
Old Man Ledge Lighted Whistle which only a hospital knows.
t
c l m f o S T Um h
Mr
^ l e y and
tion at the hands of a "quack" doctor it and work with what he could find motor boat down at Waldoboro as
For
the
first
time
the
profession
of
Buoy
2
OM
reported
burning
d;m
be more comfortable all around.
birthday comes in May, but it falls: i chartered the pinkey boat owned
available, as did others of the medical means of reaching many of his
[ medicine is revealed in all its stark, The result of this is peritonitis.
July 5 ,was relighted July 10.
Robert Sterling Jr. and John Rob- on the 18th.
; then by
for a
patients, as well as for commuting
ptofesslon.
In
the
strong
dramatic
glare
of
an
rich,
human
aspects.
An
actual
op
Moose Peak Whistle Buoy MP was
lnsoa find amusement picking o f f , We were pleased to receive a nice trip over to Matinic Island We left
between
the town and his island cot
So
he
practiced
his
profession
for
established July 11, in 226 feet about eration scene is pictured in vivid d e operating room, Gable, the man she
rats It seems there are ra's to the letter from Mrs. Tracy on Boon Martinsville Harbor about 3 o'clock
30 successive years a t Waldoboro. In tage, he had an opportunity to inloves,
must
operate
on
Barbara
in
a
tail,
not
morbidly,
but
as
an
educa
3 miles 142 deg. from Moose Peak
right of us. rats to the left of us and Island Glad to hear they are all fine ; in the morni
We had our dunnage
the last years of this long period he dul^t in this sport, but in these days,
rats to the best of us^not classed as out there.
| on
which con£lsted Qf double Lighthouse. Whistle buoy is painted tion in the procedure of medicine as futile attempt to save her life. Dr. made use of a motor boat, for he there is little chance for him to
Hoch
berg,
eminent
surgeon
(Jean
well
as
In
the
unders'anding
of
basic
in black and white vertical stripes.
T
\ MlS^ ? OU€laS
^ - ‘ barrel shot guns, ammunition and
Hersholt), aids him and, as a lesson owned a small island down the river, break away from the care of the job
Moose Peak Lighted Whistle Buoy 4 human emo’ions and instincts.
have brought down a dozen (good for | dren will go to South Portland some
plenty of good grub, and a couple of MP was then discontinued.
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy are i in realism, persuades Laura (Myrna where he had a cottage, with a tele and go fishing for cod and haddockthe boys).
I tim e this week, and will live at 324
It is interesting to know that down
fish lines as we Intended to have a
West Penobscot Bay—Laireys Nar teamed, for the first time In screen Loy) to witness the performance. phone, for the phone had become
Good Timers Club met with Mrs ; Preble street.
common,
and
by
means
of
these
two
along
the coast in the section where
Laura
faints
a
t
the
spectacle.
Later
history,
in
the
leading
roles.
He
is
good fish chowder before we came row s-G reen Island Ledge Buoy 2 re
Marian Soule, Portland, Wednesday. • The Ladies' Aid came here for their
back. It was a beautiful morning, ported submerged except a f
}de , a doctor. In love with an heiress—an she solaces Barbara and calls for modem innovations he was in much he was practicing Dr. Coombs motor
After lunch a congenial afternoon t annual picnic July 11.
large moon, a very calm sea. With July 12. Buoy will be relieved a»so< n ' heiress who can't understand the ln- Gable to bid the dying nurse a last closer touch to the territory he served. boat was affectionately known as
was spent. Present were Mrs. R T. I
----------------- During these years he learned "The Ark of Safety.”
farewell—adv.
, human demands of his profession.
all sails set we were Just drifting to as practicable
Sterling. Mrs Molly* Mitchell. Mrs
NORTH H A V E N
ward Matinic but waiting >'jr a
Annie Thomas, Mrs. Myra Robert- | John Crockett, first selectman, was
breeze to spring up. We were all hud
son, Mrs. Grace Dow and the hostess h*- Rockland Tuesday to attend a condled in the cabin, talking over the
Gue.' ts were Mrs. Lucy Robinson and ference of selectmen and to meet
best place to set our decoys for the
Mis. E. H. Robinson.
Gov. Brann. Mr. Crockett announces
best shooting when Frank Rawley
Mrs Hilt recently received a letter
assurance of $1000 for the island
sang out, "Look on the end of the
from Mrs. Curtis of Searsport. who road5- Other m atters of vital lntermain boom, boys!” and there sat Mr
was Miss Etta Mitchell of Port Point est w the ^ ^ < 1 were considered in a
or Mrs. Owl. and a big one too. A1
light station. E tta writes that their Personal interview. If they can come
Rawley grabbed up his gun to shoct.
pet dog Buck died July 1. It is quite
it will mean something big
Said Tom Wheeler, “If you shoot
a coincidence as Buck was a brother and ^ne i°r the island.
th
a t bird we won't have any luck "
to our Buster th a t was killed in the I Friends sympathize with Mrs. Carrie
"C
an't help It," said Al. "stand
Fort the same morning. The little Parsons in the mishap that befell her
back." Bang, bang, Al fired both
fellows were taken Into the M itchell' "'hen her shoulder was fractured,
and Hilt homes on Matinicus Rock , necessitating a trip to Knox Hospital, barrels. When the smoke clea-ed
in May, 1918 They were born in Mrs Parsons tripped upon the disc away the owl was headed for Matinic
April the same vear on a boat from i marker at the w harf entrance and and Al wa; sitting on the cabin floor
7
Rockland to Matinicus.
, feU
^ e ground. Her daughter where the gun kicked him. A 6-ir.ch
. . , ,
. Emma, with Mrs. Frank Simpson hole in the mainsail was proof of
Two Bush
■made the trip to Rockland with her Al’s marksmanship. And then the
)• ’ 1
I in Foy Browns' boat. Mrs. Parsons wind came up from the southwest
Lf
Mrs. Harry Smith and children
and blew a gale before we reached
returned Thursday afternoon.
r
4
s
G
a
n
g
s
Elliott, Roland, Carla and Helen and
Services will begin Sunday in the T enants Harbor. The Matinic trip
granddaughter Olive May, motored to
Pulpit Harbor Church at 10.30 stand was called off. With Capt. Wheeler
T o S u rp « j
Rockland Wednesday of last week,
ard. Some fine services are looked a t the helm we soon arrived back and
visiting friends In Rockland and
forward to Sunday mornings during I made the pinkey fast to long's
Thomaston.
the summer, till the first Sunday in i wharf.
Mrs. Harry Sm ith and sons Elliott September. The pastor will speak
and Roland were called to S o u th , upon "Baptists in Convention at
This tame crowd took another trip
Portland Friday by the death of her Rochester: what they said and what to Hog Island, which is about south
>9,
lather, John B Elliott, aged 94. They they did.
east from Metinic a short distance,
returned Monday.
Capt. Roderic C. Gillis returned t o ' “ d had some 8°°d gunning. We a r
1
}
X- •>''J
Mr. Snow and friends of Spruce : Rockland Thursday morning enroute rived late in the day but managed
> ;o
« «'8."
1
- -•iOS
,>oo»,
Head visited the light Monday.
1to his home in Weymouth, his brother to bag a half dozen coots. We spent
The keepers have been busy red ! accompanying him. Captain Gillis is the evening cleaning the guns, plantr<S
»'»■ , , .
r
leading around the station for the in charge of one of the largest coal ning where we should gun the next
Lc* <
’T
day,
and
turned
in
for
the
night.
In
last week.
*
V
»
-.:
<
vessels on the coast, the Black Point.
S ' V
’
Sam, Fred and Florence Batty North Haven takes pride in his career a bunch of fellows like us there is
,»rc<l to w® fedet*1
most always one who can snore by
visited White Head one day last and success.
, mW*1
Rev. H. F. Huse was a Rockland note and this proved to be *he cabin
week.
( • » '? , S ' .
boy, Clifford Rawley.
He was
c o!<
Asst. Keeper and Mrs. Batty and visitor Thursday.
itiel
Edna Waterman went to Sanford certainly a professor in the art. He
son Billy left Wednesday last week,
,««» o? c
motoring to Roque's Bluff and r e  Tuesday on a business trip. She was could reach high C or drop down
1
'in t f i T
turning Saturday accompanied by accompanied by her mother Mrs. two octaves in the same breath. We
let him continue for awhile but it
their son Thornton for school vaca Leadbetter and Gerald Beverage.
tion.
The Girls' Club met at the par got us all nerved up. A suggestion
• • • •
sonage Tuesday
night. Arthur by Frank Rawley that we carry him,
Woodman gave interesting demon bunk and all, outside for the remain
Boou Island
Mrs. Tracy and children are glad strations of the various kinds of der of the night was carried out. We
to be home again, after spending nine bandages th at can be made, of which h ad a good night’s sleep the rest of
months at York Harbor for the chil the number is surprising, and of the the night and had a fine day's gun
triangular folding of a towel or large ning next day. There was no limit
dren to attend school.
as to how many birds one could shoot
V. L. Quimby was at York Harbor Piece of cloth.
in those days, I think a boatload
Butnam-Calderwood
after mail and supplies recently.
A wedding of great interest to would have been all right. However
C E. Tracy, Maxine and Frances
T h e q u a l i t y c o m b in a tio n o f
Tracy were ashore shopping July 3. North Haven took place in Newton we had a fine gunning trip, and this
fin e m o t o r in g . . . b o th pro
The searchlights and bonfire at Upper Falls, Sunday evening, July 1, brings up the question, why is it not
te c te d fo r y o u r p r o te c tio n .
many
go
after
sea
birds
these
days
a
t
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Portsmouth could be seen very clear
ly here the night before the Fourth Butnam, when Miss Edna Calder- as they did when I was gunning 30
Y O U ■ ■ ■ W h e n y o u ask fo r T y d o l y ou g e t w h a t y o u p a y fo r. T y d o l
W ' have had quite a few visitors wood of North Haven was united tn years ago. I can see Eli Smalley.
c a n ’t b e b o o tle g g e d . It c o n t a in s a “ S ecret D e te c to r ’’ t h a t d isc lo se s
at the station. It seems good to marriage to their son Robert Butnam. Cyrus Willard, Archie Smalley Bern
Jr. The ceremony was perlormed by ard Smalley, Phares Elwell and Eli
see them after the winter we had.
a n y ta m p e r in g w it h its h ig h q u a lity .
Cecil Tracy has returned home Rev. Mr. Goodwin of the Baptist Pierson getting their decoys ready
The bride is one of the for next day's gunning by getting
after going with Bob Carlson seining Church.
Y O U R M O T O R . ■ . T y d o l p r o te c ts b e c a u s e i t lu b r ic a te s . Saves
three days. They went to Glouces island's popular young ladies, daugh them packed in their boats and I can
u p p er c y lin d e r s fro m e x c essiv e h e a t . K eeps m o d e r n m o to r s c a r b o n ter and Portland and while in P ort ter of Mr. an d Mrs. Frank Calder- almost hear the following: “What's
c le a n . . . B u y T y d o l for e x tr a lu b r ic a tio n , e x tr a h ig h a n t i- k n o c k ,
land Cecil saw ex-Keeper Hutchins. wood, a graduate of the North Haven the weather going to be tomorrer,
Mackerel are not very plentiful High School class of 1933, a member Uncle John?”
ex tra p ow er . . . a n d 100% p r o te c tio n !
of the Baptist Church of North
•TFive in the morning flat calm
here yet.
Mrs. Tracy had the pleasure of talk Haven, and highly esteemed by one and low water, but look out for a
Tide Water Oil Company, 27 Main SL, So. Portland, Me.
ing with "Uncle Elmer” of The Sun and all. The groom is a graduate of storm after 12 o'clock tomorrer- Big
day Song Circle, radio station WHDH, the Newton High School, and is now sundog at sundown."
over the telephone while he and employed in a garage as repair man
Uncle John Elwell was right nine
about twenty of the members were and mechanic. Visiting North Haven times out of ten.
• • • •
enjoying a n outing at The Nubbb in June, Mr. Butnam won the esteem
Here is a true story as told by my
and
Light, guests of Keeper and Mrs. E. of all who met him. Friends in both
L. Coleman. They fang "Let the Maine and Massachusetts most friend "Roy." It happened to him.
Lower Lights Be Burning" with the heartily wish these young people Iso he says. L a 't summer a great
telephone receiver down, and it came 1every happiness and prosperity a n d ! many large fish were swimming
1007. TYD O L
in clearly out here. I wish some of life at its best. They are mak.ng around the harbor all summer uniil
the other lighthouse
people could !their home in Newton Upper Falls, late fall, probably chasing mackerel
.2 5
have heard them. They are on every I (Correction).
as the harbor waters were full of
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